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Atrium Café
at the Embassy Suites
2-for-1 Entreé
Limit one per table.
18% aervice charge on total before diicount.
Enjoy itriking flavor combinations and an impressive local 
wine list here at the Atrium Café. Our award winning menu 
presents modern American and European cuisine with an 
Asian twist. We look forward to serving you.
805-549-0800
lim it one tier table. 18% service charge on total before discount.
Offer valid now through 4/19/0/ only at SLO Promenade. Must present 
coupon at time of purchase. Offer not valid with any other offer or discount.
Crushed Grape
Buy one, get one FREE
Sandwich and drink
With sandwich and drink purchase.
A local wine shop and deli since 1987, spedaluing in hand  
crafted sandwiches and local gifts with wines from over 150 
area winerys. Try our metiot truffle ice creami
Mike's Shoes
15% OFF
One item
Regular price shoes. Select merchandise.
Serving the San Luis Obispo community since 1969,
Mike’s Shoes offer the biggest selection in young men and 
women’s comfort, dress and athletic shoes Visit us and you 
may also ask questions with our certified board podiatrist 
and arrange for any special fittings!
805-547-9593
Offer valid now through 4/19/07 only at SLO Promenade 
Must present coupon at time of purchase. Limit one coupon per customer. 
Offer not valid with any other offer or discount.
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Taco Bell
Buy 1 Burrito Supreme,
Get one FREE
Excludes chicken or steak 
Think outside the bun.
805-543-5568
Offer valid now through 4/19^07 only at SLO Promenade.
Must present coupon at time ^ purchase. Limit one coupon per customer. 
Offer not valid with any other offer or diKount.
Refax the Back | Payfess Shoesource
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15% OFF
All ergonomically designed backpacks, 
purses and stadium seats
Beautiful, ergonomicalfy-designed produas for 
the home and dffke.
$2 OFF
Any purchase of $9.99 or more
Coupon code: 16425 
Inspiring fun fashion possibilities.
805-544-4449 805-788-0220 805-546-9383
7 ^ :1 :
Offer valid now through 4/19707 only a t SLO Promenade.
Must present coupon at time o f purchase. Limit one coupon per customer. 
Offer rtot valid with any other offer or discount.
aquamassage
$2 OFF
One 10-minute massage
Treat yourself to a full body massage with 36 pulsating, heated 
water jets. Personally adjust the water pressure and pulsation 
frequetKy for maximum enjoyment... and you don't get 
undressed or wet. By appointment but w alk-ini are welcome.
Regularly $15
805-528-4555
Offer valid now through 4/19/07 only a t SLO Promenade.
Must presertt coupon at time o f purchase. Limit one coupon per customer 
Offer not vokd with any other offer or discount
Offer valid now through 4/19/07 only a t SLO Promenade.
Must present coupon at time o f purchase. Limit one coupon per customer. 
Offer not valid with any other offer or discount.
4 -
Offer valid now through 4/19/07ordyatSLOPromeiHide.
Must preset« coupon a t time o f purchase. Limit one coupon per customer. 
Offer not valid with any other offer or discount.
Applebee's
FREE Appetizer
With a meal purchase
Eatìn’good in the neighborhood.
805-782-9088
Offer valid now through 4/19/07 orsly a t SlO Promenade.
Must present coupon a t time o f purchase. Utnft one coupon per customer. 
Offernot vohd with any other offer or discount
Washington
Mutual
FREE
Checking • Checks for Life • Credit Card 
Online Banking & Bill Pay 
Gold debit Mastercard with rewards 
Access to your FICO score
805-54M 994
Offer valid now through 4/19/07 only at SLO Promenade.
Must present coupon at time o f purchase. Limit one coupon per customer. 
Offer not vokd with any other offer Of discount
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Applebee's Grill & Bar 
aquanr^assage o f SLO 
Bed, Bath & Beyond 
Beneficial Finance 
Cingular Wireless 
Cost Plus World Market 
Crushed Grape Deli & Wine 
Embassy Suites 
GameStop 
Gottschalk's 
Gottschalk's Furniture
Hometown Buffet 
Merlo's Cutlery 
Mike's Shoes 
Payless ShoeSource 
Radio Shack 
Relax the Back 
Staples 
Taco Bell 
Tahoe Joe's 
Washington Mutual
A
N O R TH
L aguna Lake 
Park
M adonna
Located just Wèst of U.S. Hwy. 101 
on Madonna Road
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we’ll take 
that to mean 
we need to 
work a little
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juicy 
humanity 
seven 
true religion 
1921  
paige 
joe's
rock & republic 
siwey 
velvet 
ella moss 
michael stars 
mike and chris 
vince
theory
knitwit
bobi
shoes by 
kors 
frye 
dolce vita
swimwear by 
ella moss 
vitamin a
jewelry by 
wasabi 
jules bryant
exclusively at
Being called the best is nice and all, but at 
Coverings we try to keep focused on the 
things that matter most. Things like seeking 
out the best designers from throughout the 
world, and working hard to make sure that 
we always have your size in stock. And 
treating you right each and every time you
walk in the store. Our promise is simple:
>
keep doing our absolute best to keep you 
looking your absolute best. .
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MUSTANG DAILY
‘Ihe  «*¿r of Cal Pi^ ly"
Graphic Arts Building, Suite 226 
California RDlytechnic State University 
San L uis  Obispo. C A 93407
(805) 756-1796 editorial 
(805) 756-1143 advertising 
(805) 756-6784 fax 
mustangdail)^gmail.com e-mail
editors & staff
editor in chief Emily Rancer 
managing editor Jennifer Hall 
news editor Knsten Marschall 
assistant news editor Rachelle 
Santucci
sports editor Tnstan Aind 
assistant sports editor Frank StranzI 
spotlight editor Amy Asman 
assistant sp c tli^  edKor Kathrene 
Tiffin
photo editor Sheila Sobchik 
photographers Brennan Angel, Nick 
Camacho. PatnckTrautfield, Graig 
Mantle
desigi editor Monica Yamamoto 
assistant design editor Jessica 
Greenwait
copy editor Giana Magnoli 
copy editor Angel Pacheco 
online editor Ryan Chartrand 
ad director Taiga Young 
assistant ad manager Taiga Young
office manager Jennifer Venema 
ad design director Jessica 
Greenwait
ad designers Shay Swetech, Russel 
Shinpo, Loren Polsten Mike 
Hartman, Tracy Truong 
advertising representatives 
Alexandra Hansen, Alex Dohrmam, 
Ashley Singer Gaby Horta Ian 
Nachnaner Jessica Schroeder Megan 
Dley M^an Koska Mike Walsh Cassie 
Carlson. KacyShn.
ad layout manager Andrew Santos- 
Johnson
classified ad manager Jackie Chan 
Acuity adviser George Ramos 
general manager Paul Bittick
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Mustang Daily
voted
t
Best Italian Food &. Best Cocktail
c „ „
PALAZZO
m k f é e
GIUSEPPE’S SENIOR PROJECT 
still ^ n g  strong 20 years later.
Our beautiful
dining room is open for
9S€ik44fty% »^%4^ , 9 3 4 0 4
Lunch at 
I l;30am
6 l
Dinner at 
5:00pm
Weekend Valet Services 
Reservations! (805) 541-9922
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Chilie Peppers
For authentic Mexican flavor. Cal Poly students choose Chilie Peppers 
to get their fix. The menu is 
unique, prices are affordable, 
and, if you’re lucky, you may hear 
a folk singer on the patio.
“Our mother brought the 
recipes all the way from Puebla, 
Mexico,” said Alex Nino de 
Rivera, Chilie Peppers manager. 
“Friends from all over California 
tell me they can’t find better 
Mexican food.”
The Chilie 
Peppers menu 
is full of eclec-
1 st  
place
t v in n e r ! tic entrees, 
including red 
snapper tacos, 
in te rn a tio n a lly  
inspired burritos, 
and ínulas served 
in a chocolate- 
based sauce
First p lace
Chilie Peppers
Second p lace
Taco Roco
Third p lace
Cabo &in Luis
Honorable mention
Vyiaita’s;Taco de Mexico
seasoned with 20 different 
spices. There is no doubt the 
food is fresh because is it cooked 
right in front of you.
The good food and interna­
tional atmosphere of Chilie 
Peppers makes it a frequent stop 
for hungry Cal Poly students 
looking to kick back and enjoy 
authentic Mexican cooking.
-Caleb Brooks
Chilie Peppe rs is 
full o f  internation­
ally inspired menu 
options and offers 
prices that just 
about any college 
student can afford.
PATRICK TRAUTFIELD
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First p lace
i H i^  St. Market & Deli
■ Second p laceGuss Grocery
m Third p lace
W Kom Deli
Honorable mention
ftxrrtxiys Deh; Subwa)'
t
PAI RICK TRAUTFIELl) MUSIANC. iwil^
High St. Market & Deli was voted best sandwich place in 2006 as well. 
Owned by a Cal Poly graduate, the shop is a favorite lunch spot for students.
High St. Market & Deli
W ith its warm atmos­phere and small town appeal. High Street 
Market ¿k Deli was voted best sand­
wich in San Luis Obispo.
Fresh ingredients and a great menu 
score points with the college students 
at this dell.
“Our special at 4:20 every day 
really gets people m here,” said Doobie 
( Aiates, owner of High Street Market A Deli. “ I 
tinnk college students appreciate the fresh ingredi­
ents and specials. Ytni get more bang for your buck, 
and IS .1 colleiie student that is what you’re looking 
for’
The s.mdwiches at High St. Market ¿k Deli are 
trul\ gimntic. Ifvou can't eat the entire thing, you 
could liave enough to take home for a second meal.
CTiates believes his deli is a success because it is a 
taniily-based business. He is there every d.iy making 
sure everything tastes its absolute best.
Since 1020, when the building was first built, 
business has changed quite a bit.
“What I like best about High Street Deli is the 
small town feel of it. 1 always feel like 1 am in a 
movie when 1 enter that place. Their sandwiches are 
huge so you get a lot for your money, not to men­
tion they’re delicious,” said biology major Aaron 
Adams.
C'oates graduated from C'al l*oly and decided that 
he would turn the market into a great place to grab 
a sandwich. He has been the owner for seven years.
He is also planning on e.xtending the hours until 
7 p.ni. Ill late spring, which might give you the 
chance to hang out and munch even longer.
High Street Deli is located at 3.S0 High St. m San 
Luis Obispo.
-iamaica (Uass
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Campus Bottle Shoppe
Let’s face it, when deciding where tb purchase your ne.xt keg for the weekend, 
Ckimpus IJottle Shoppe is the store 
of choice.
Clampus IJottle Shoppe is con­
veniently located on the corner of 
CCalifornia Boulevard and Hathw.iy 
Avenue near many student apart­
ments and is a one-stop shop for all 
your beer and beverage needs.
The store otFers a large selection 
ot beer brands for kegs, including 
Anchor, Stream, Bass Ale, 
Firestone, Guinness, Heineken, 
Newcastle. Tecate, Kedhook, 
Budweiser and Natural Light.
They even otfer a Koot Beer 
keg for those under 21.
With over 14 brands of beer, 
CCampus Bottle can cater to your 
every keg need. They otFer kegs in 
fourths and eighths, and if you’re 
new at buying a keg, the friendly 
owners are there to help you with 
tons of knowledge on the difterent 
kinds of beer.
The cheapest and most popular 
keg CCampus Bottle otTers is 
Natural Light, at $34.W for half a 
keg (which is standard keg size, 
don’t be fooled). A half keg of Bud 
Light is $H9.‘T‘L and most of their 
keg prices range between $1 l ‘LW 
and $133.W. Their most expensive
keg is (iiiinness, at 
$l()4.‘^ '> for a 
halt keg.
In addition to 
its impresive beer 
selection, CCampus 
Bottle Shoppe also 
offers a variety of 
liquors, wines, 
wine coolers and 
other alcoholic beverages 
to suit any palette.
I he Souki family owns CCampus 
Bottle, which is located at 2^><i 
CCaliforma Blvd.
"I’d like to thank the tCal Bolv 
students for coming in,” said ownei 
Laher Souki. “IMease keep coming 
in and we’ll see you next week­
end.”
-Rachel litid\<e
First p lace
CCanipus Bode Shoj^
Second p lace
Sandy’s I>eli-Liquor
Third p lace
ARxTtson’s
Honorable mention
Qxk & Bode
t f l
The New & Improved
25 0 Drafts 9 -11 pm
18 a Over
Thursday - Country Night 
Friday - Latin Night
$5 over 21 
$8 18 - 20
i
'  SLO County or College ID Required for Wodnesdays.
Dress Code Applies - Call For Details.
990 Industrid Way, SLO 805-541-0969 
WWW. slograd. com www. myspace.com/slograd
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1288 2nd St. • Los Osos CA, 93402 • (805) 528-ÓÓ47
T h a n l c s
O srg'a.nic F o o d  
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F u n  C r e w
C o m e  S h o p  W i-bh U s !
3977 South Higuera Street, SLO • 783-2780
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Trader Joes
T 1k‘ vt)tcs arc in, and C i^l l\)ly students haved decided that 
I'rader jo e ’s is the best place in 
San Lins Obispo for organic 
foods.
Along with tile basic necessi­
ties like milk, bread and eggs. 
Trader Joes offers a variety of 
organic and exotic fooils such as 
imported cheeses, organic pro­
duce and mternationallv inspired 
desserts.
I’erhaps the best p.irt of the 
organic selection at Trader Joe’s is 
that the store sloes not separate 
their organic foosls into one 
place. Instead, their organic foods 
are located throughout the 
entire store. And with a 
wide variety to choose 
from, you can find what­
ever suits your palate.
"The thing that separates us 
from other organic gnx'ery 
stores is our prices and quali­
ty. If the quality or the price 
is not up to our standards 
we will not carry that produce. 
You cannot find that anywhere 
else,” said Kristina Myers, assistant 
store manager.
According to the Trader Joe’s 
Web site, delicious organic foods 
are pnictically everywhere in the 
store. That includes the produce, 
frozen foods, breads, basic gro­
ceries, dairy products, and even 
snack foods. Trader Joe’s attributes 
its success with their organic 
foods to the fact that they are able 
to work with international sup­
pliers that “create great-tasting.
NICK COMACHO Stt STANi; DAIIY
First p lace
Trader Joe’s
Second place
New FnMitierx
Third place
F;irmers’ Market
high qu.ility, organic products that 
(they) can offer at excellent 
prices, every iTiy,” according to 
the Web site.
Addition.illy. its organic prod­
ucts are certified to meet all 
organic standards. Trader Joe’s 
prides I t s e l f  on the fa c t  that its 
products are not treated 
with chemicals or preserva­
tives.
“Their organic food tastes 
a lot fresher because it hasn’t 
been covereil m pesticides or 
chemicals that other foods 
are,” said Nicole DeValle, 
biology and psychology 
graduate student.
“ It’s also better for the environ­
ment because the chemicals don’t 
get into the soil, creeks or 
oceans,” said civil engineering 
senior Ian Johnson.
So the next time you just can­
not live without that tasty and 
healthy organic treat, head down 
to Trader Joe’s for all your organ­
ic food needs.
Trader Joe’s is located in San 
Luis C^bispo at 3977 South 
Higuera St.
-Kctidm Deutsche
L e t i t  o u t!
Post a comment 
or send a letter 
^  to the editor
only at
w w w .m u s t a n g d a i ly .c o m
H O N D A .
Accord
Civic
Hybrid
CRV
Odyssey
Piiot
Eiement
Ridgeline
S200
A C U R A
RL
TL
CL
RSX
NSX
MDX
Legend
Integra
Vigor
Specializing in
A C U R A
EXCLUSIVELY 
for 30 years
Thank you Cai Poly 
for your continuing
support!
--■M
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MENTION THIS AD FOR A 10% DISCOUNT
Best Honda servicing
prices in SLO!
435 Marsh Street, Downtown San Luis Obispo 544-9198

9 7 8  M onterey St. 
Dow ntow n SLO  
541*065 7 B O O B O O 1800*0  G rand  Ave. G rover Beach 481*1888
R O R D
Y o u r  M u s i c  S t o r e  S i n c e  1 9 7 4
Thank You
for remembering that your 
local independent music store is 
alive & well & thriving because of you.
M^rtar to vdM s
8H 0PM M 0 8PB Et\
Boo Bop L ogo 
Besign  Co n test
Details at
boobooreconls.coin
^ g n U p N o w  
Online or m-stwne!
DM you miss the show 
because tickets soM out? 
G oto booboofPcortfi.com 
&  sign up for our weekly 
newsletter. You'll be the 
first to know about 
upcoming concerts 
& new releases.
\
auy a Boo Boo T-se/^
Get 
$5 Off
your
purchase!
if ÎA ^ f
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S p l a s h  C a f e
World Famous
clam chowder
Thank you Cal Poly for your continuing support!
Come to our original location by the beach In Plsmo 
or our new location at 1491 Monterey In SLO!
B o t h  l o c a t l o i i s  f f e a t u r a :
our famous award winning clam chowder In freshly 
baked sourdough bread bowls. Fresh fish Gi chips, calamarl, 
grilled fish sandwiches Fish tacos, salads and more!
S L O  a b o  h a s  a  t a l l  s e r v i c e  b a k e r y l
Breakfast pastries, cookies, cakes,frult desserts Gr chocolates I
10
Tal
o p a n a t 7 K I 0 a M
liable from either location
■ \
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F. McClintocks
T here is only one place on the O ntral C'oast that serves you onion 
rings with salsa, beans and home 
cooked potatoes along with your 
meal. This is why F. McCdintocks 
Saloon and Dining House was 
named the best restaurant outside 
San Luis Obispo's city limits. 
McCdintocks is known for its 
ranch-style cooking and genuine 
Western hospitality. They have a 
large dining room and a bar that 
always sets the right mood for a 
birthday party, anniversary or even 
just a night out with friends.
“Every time my parents 
come into town we have 
to go to McCdintocks — 
it's the only w.iy to go!” 
agribusiness senior Kalh 
Derington said.
McCdintocks also has a gift 
shop where patrons can pur­
chase anything from picture 
frames to candy. Students 
and parents alike can enjoy not 
only the food and drinks, hut the 
friendly servers and outgoing staff 
too.
The décor in the dining room
||i iMv 4 ^
Rrd p loce
E Mc'CÜniocks tí, -if , - ‘■t '''i t i  i. 4^ . 4 > '■<'*
Second p lacé
In-N-Out B u i^  * ,
Th{rd p lace
Splash Ca£% 
Yanagi Sudhd; 
Taa> lemfde
provides a great atmosphere with 
pictures on the walls from past 
birthdays and other holidays.
The restaurant has an incredible 
location that overlooks the 
ocean in beautiful Shell 
Beach. On a regular basis, 
the prices might he too 
much tor many college stu­
dents; however, McCdmtocks is 
the perfect spot to bring out of 
town friends and family for a 
special treat. A trip to 
McCdintocks will surely 
keep them coming hack for more.
F. McGlintocks Saloon is locat­
ed in I’ismo Beach at 7.S0 Mattie 
Rd.
- Jciiiiifcr liiulnihw
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Best Late N ight Placx
Taco Bell
At 1:30 a.ni., the bar­tenders are 
beginning to yell the last 
call for alcohol. But for 
those who are still in 
party mode, they'll be 
running up to the bar to 
get in their last drink before calling 
it a night. However, some people 
are running for the door longing for 
something chewy, crunchy or 
cheesy. Yep, you gues.sed it: Taco 
Bell.
“When the bartenders say last 
call, the first thing that comes to my 
mind is a crunch wrap supreme, 
sometimes followed up by a bean 
and cheese hurrito!” said agribusi­
ness senior Briana C'hicca.
This intense craving for the late- 
night muncliies is apparent when 
you walk inside Taco Bell after mid­
night. The atmosphere is not any 
ilifi'erent from the party or the bar 
you were just at. I  here are security 
guards at the door and music 
thnnighout the restaurant. Students 
are socializing with friends about 
the night while enjoying their food.
It's no wonder why students pick 
Taco Bell, especially with its cheap 
prices and somehow addicting 
food.
The Taco Bell employees seem 
entertained by the bombardment of 
students around 1:30 a.m. The 
workers wait for the late night rush 
and patiently serve the hungry stu­
dents until it’s time to close and 
prepare for the next late-night 
feast.
Visit Taco Bell at one of its three 
locations in San Luis Obispo: at 
397 Santa Rosa St., 3810 Broad 
St., or at 309 Madonna Rd.
-jetwifer HachntiW
First ploce
TacoBcD
Second p lace
!*ita Rt
Third p lace
C'hilie I’eppers
Honorable mention
Jack in the Door, 
Wixxkock’s l^ izzeria
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Yanagi Sushi
BesT'Desseilt Place
m ;
iism M uslr” 
.•chocs throiiiih- 
-out Yanagi, tin 
^mall ami mtiin.itc snhi bar. rankcii 
No. I bv t 'al !^ o)y .students. Always 
busy on • liday and Satiirdas 
niglus, the liospicabty and pu)nnv 
scryici- newr wawi.
Locally oss'ncd and operated 
since 2(X'' Yanagi .Snsbi proyidci 
the ('al I'olv comnuinity vyitb tin- 
essentials: • .aJi'onna rolls, spuler 
rolls and the e\er-popnlar s.ike 
bombs known to tempt the 21- 
and-np crowd. I beir menu is buge 
and oilers a variety ot choices vary­
ing from simple rolls to creative and 
elaborate siisbi art.
“ It is my i:ivi)rite spot tor snsbi 
in San Luis Obispo,” said Katie 
Oavvt'ord, an animal science and 
embryology junior. “ It is a great
' r - 'L l
First p lace
Second p lace ;
Shin’s Sushi Bar t
Third p lace
Tsungi
Honorable mention
ItTslTis Kestaia:ant;Just
Sushi
\ \ \  \ Kl
X
BRENNA.N ,\NGEL .m u sia n u  d m m
Yanagi Sushi opened just four years ago but has quickly become a 
favorite among Cal Poly students thanks to its impressive menu.
environment. It’s always loud and 
busy. 1 just love it and the food is 
NO gt)od.”
Yanagi oil'erN a great place to 
dine on sushi :md other Japanese 
entrées at a reasonable price, which 
makes it the best sushi bar for (kil 
I'oly students. “ I think our popu­
larity among ('al Poly students is 
gained through our food and the 
young and outgoing stall,” said 
Jennifer I i.v, a manager at Yanagi.
It saui find courself wanting-a 
fresh piece of raw fish, try Yanagi
Sushi located m the 
Scolari's shopping 
center at 1203 
Marsh St. in San 
Luis Obispo.
Yanagi is also 
located in Grover 
Beach off of U.S. 
Highw.iy lOl. This 
location not only 
oilers great sushi, 
but Tepanyaki-style 
well.
¡^1 í í ‘ ^  S ’ i
Bali’s
T here are many options to choose Iroiii when vou get 
a sweet tooth. .S.m lu is 
Obispo has plenty ot rcsi.iu 
rants, ice cream, and caiids 
shops, blit Ball's seems to 
stick out as a local fivonte. B.ilis n 
a Irozen vogurt shop that locals and 
out-of-towners can t seem to ge' 
enough ot.
Instead of walking in, looking a 
a menu, and then ordering .i 
dessert, Bali's oilers a dillerent kind 
ol e.xperience You serse smirselt .u 
Bali's, choosing iIk rl.isor ot yogurt 
and the mppipnp vou w.mt.
And the sanéis ot toppings 
seems endless T'hes ringe trom bus 
of candy bars to gr.iiiola .ind esen 
berries and hot fudge Most ssoiild 
,igree that the best part is that cus­
tomers can choose boss much 
fro.'en yogurt and toppings the\' 
ssant. Paying by the ounce help- 
customers’ svallets as ssell
“We have the best setup and 
It’s convenient being dossn- 
tossii," says employee (iistiii 
Medina. "I love Bali's more 
than anvthmg. Working here is 
my lite.”
Ball s has two locations: one in 
lowntown S.ni Luis Obispo .it 
Higuera St., and another 
near campus at S‘t() Loothill 
Blvd.
.\L¡nlcrosiiW
First p lace
Bali’s
Second p lace
Rocky Mixintain 
Chocobi:»; Factw>'
Third p lace
Madonna Inn 
Clakr
Honorable mention
A } ^  Fami;Apj^dwk
-MttrisSii liirncr BRENNAN ANGEL SUM AM. DAllV
( 8 0 5 )  5 4 4 - 8 7 8 6
Independent, Fresh, Delicious
In t h e  (d o w n to w n  
c e n t e r  b y  S ta rb u c k s
Best VeoBtaiiaii
Voted one of SLO's
Best Pizzas
by Cal Psly Students
4 • » • « I
www.mustansdaily.com ¡
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Best Hambuiì.ger Place
Firestone Grill
1 st  
place
winner!
W hen it comes to burgers, selection is not neces- | sarily the most impor- ' 
tant item for burger lovers. What 
they want is the best tasting meat in 
town.
Firestone Grill prides itself on having 
the best seasoned meat using a unique 
and secret blend of spices. The burger 
is never hurried through the cooking 
process as it is given ample time to cook properly 
throughout the patty.
Firestone also offers a variety of sizes and fixings 
for their burgers. For small stomachs, there is the kid 
burger; for big appetites there is the monster burger; 
and for others, the cheeseburger is just right. 
Firestones also offers the ABC burger, which has 
avocado, bacon and jack cheese, and is a favorite for 
regular patrons.
There are many other add-ons that guests can put
onto their burger.
First p lace
Firtstone GriD
Second p lace
The Shack
Third p lace
Cork ‘n’ Botde; In-N-Out 
Buiger
Honorable mention
Boone’s Smokehouse; 
Sylwster’s
including chili and 
other cheeses. The 
excellent french fries 
are the perfect com­
panion-to any of the 
burgers.
Regular patrons 
head to Firestone, 
located at 1001 
Higuera St. because 
they know it is also a 
fantastic place to meet 
up with friends.
-Andrew Parr
GRAIG MANTLE MUSTANG DAILY
Whether it’s to watch the big game or hang out with 
friends, Firestone Grill’s hamburgers make the ultimate 
meal for many Cal Poly students. Some favorites include 
the ABC and monster burgers.
Cork ‘n* Bottle
B est known to stu­dents as the off- ' campus liquor store 
of choice, Cork ‘n’ Bottle sur­
prises with the variety of deli 
foods and meals they offer. 
It’s no wonder they took the 
Best Meal Deal award for the 
second consecutive year as 
voted by Cal Poly students.
Manager Eddie Berakat 
owes the success of Cork ‘n’ 
Bottle to the students and the 
food. “We have really great 
meal deals, especially ham­
burger deals. Our burgers 
aren’t fried like other places, 
but barbecued. Plus, you 
can’t beat our prices,’’ he said.
Mechanical engineering 
senior Adam Nasont swears 
by the food and beer at Cork 
‘n’ Bottle. “Most college stu­
dents are strapped for cash 
and can’t spend a lot of 
money to have good food. 
Here you get great food for a 
few bucks, great beer prices 
and a friendly staff,’’ he said.
Cork ‘n’ Bottle also features 
prompt and attentive service. 
The staff is friendly and eager 
to suggest a burger and fries 
or a simple deli-style sand­
wich. The atmosphere is fun 
and inviting, and it seems like
1 st  
place
winner!
there is always 
something hap- 
1 pening.
So whatever
you have a hanker­
ing for, remember
n that at Cork ‘n’ Bottle you can get a q u a r t e r - p o u n d  
L. hamburger, fries, 
and drink for a mere $3.99, 
and great service at no addi­
tional charge. Check them 
out, Mustangs, because you 
voted them the best for a 
great meal deal.
Cork ‘n’ Bottle is located at 
774 East Foothill Blvd. in San 
Luis Obispo.
-Marissa Turner
First p lace
Cork ‘n’ Botde
Second p lace
Subway
Third p lace
Woodstock’s Pizzeria
Honorable mention
Finstone GriD;
H i^  St Market & I3eK; 
Taco EJeD
, i .y Cpi
’* ■ <1. I,......
Poly!
Y o i voted Firestone G rill to w in
^  F IR S T  P LA C E  ^
B e st H a m b u rg e r 
B e st BBQ
«FIRST PLACE«
B est O ve ra ll R e s ta u ra n t
^  H o n o ra b le  M e n tio n  ^  
B e st M eal Deal 
B e st V e g e ta ria n
Firestone G rill Is located at 1001 Higuera St A  Call us at (805) 783-1001
HOUSE e/^BAGELS
Now Open SLO
Fresh Bagels 
Sandwiches
Pastries 
Espresso
Great Food___
___ Great Service
O n e  B a g e l B u c k
v.y y.v V « r V v.v v ' > y » v v'.V.-A.y. \y v.v.v V .A - . . .  . ' .V.V . VV  ^ -.V V V ... V > V. \ '.V.. y i  . /  V.vv . , ^
HOUSE «/BAGELS
The Original and Still the Best!
S im  WS2
Entitles Bearer to one Bagel with choice of Creom Cheese Schmear fo r $1 BuckI 
(N ot redeemable fo r cash. Must present coupon. Expires 4 /1 5 /0 7 )
158A Higuera Street, San l-uis Obispo, CA 805-594-1818
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The Spons Forum
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Best For Winners
Schoyler Bartholomay 
Rachel Williams 
Gloria Chinea 
Joshua Valdivia 
Kami Evans
(Cl.
Ú
( 9 ^
W o n  $50
t o  F i r e s t o n e s  f o r  
n o t i n g  f o r  B e s t  F o r
%  Look for Best For
votes next year!
Best
F o r
A w a rd s
( #
C $ ^ ' '
m
r rz
Novo
Living on a col­lege budget doesn’t allow 
inucli room for expensive 
dinner dates. Cdiow Novo 
however, provides a romantic 
atmosphere near the creek 
dowiitmvn and won’t break 
your budget.
The delicirius food, rea­
sonable prices and beautihil outside 
patio make Novo a convenient 
choice tor a date in San Luis Obispo.
There are two levels to the ileck 
with unique lamps dispersed 
thmughout. The inside is full of
First p lace
N ( y m
Second p lace
Crf-appob ^
Third p lace
. E McOirasocks
Honoroble mention
Tahoe Joe’s; Vk*ni\^
'n s t t to r ia  H
color and life with a small bar and 
about 10 tables.
The perfectly si/ed por­
tions of food, which they c.ill 
tapas (or small plates), average 
only S12. i he tapas include items 
such as spiced prawns, seared si al­
lops and duck breast. The less 
expensive tapas include broccoli, 
calaniari and roasted potatoes. A 
couple could pick two or three 
tapas and walk out of (diow Novo 
with a sated appetite and money to 
spare.
The tapas may be a great deal, but 
there is a reason the restaurant is 
named Ghow Ntivo. Pheir stir-fry, 
chow nou). is the restaurant's spe­
cialty. The menu describes this dish 
as noodles stir-fried with market 
fresh vegetables, garlic and ginger. 
They offer choices of'chicken, tofli, 
beef Or prawns.
Novo's menu also includes 
curries and more expensive entrees 
like top sirloin and rack of'lamb.The 
curries include green red and 
coconut and are served with basmati 
white rice and fried chapati. These 
dishes usually include chicken or 
prawns.
Chow Novo is located at 726 
Higuera St. in San Luis Obispo.
-Dfwicllc Larimer
!
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B est G r(x :ery St o r e
n  i ’ p la c e
n  i n n e r
:as
u
Trader Joe’s
The unique fcKxI choices and art'oaiible prices are just a couple of reasons 
why C'al Poly students voted Trader 
J<.x*’s the Best Cirocery Stoa* 
in San Luis Obispo.
Store C'aptain C'arst>n 
Bell said C^ d l*oly students 
love Trader JiK* s because of ^
Its prices and quick and easy 
meals. “Students like things 
like the two-minute past.; 
and pizzas," he said. "They 
like fn>zen meals because 
they are fast and easy.”
Trader Joe’s health conscious. 
Hawaiian vibe could be another 
attraction to t^al Poly students living 
on the C\*ntral Ca>ast. This grxH'ery' 
store even guarantees that every­
thing on its shelves is tc*sted and tast- 
esl by T.J. employees. And if you 
don’t like what you taste, bring it 
back and you’ll get a frill refund, no 
questions asked.
Unique flnxls and low prices aa- 
not the only things that separate 
Trader joe’s fann other gmcery 
stores. It doc*s business in an entire­
ly different manner to supply cus­
tomers with the best value for its 
products. Trader Joe’s buys its panl- 
ucts dia'ctly fmm suppliers whenev­
er possible, cutting out the middle- 
m.ui. The store purchases every­
thing it can in bulk and pays with 
cash to get the best deals. Trader
Joe’s is also privately owned and 
operated, which means you can’t 
buy sank in it.
Along with the basic necessities 
like inilk.ba'ad and eggs.Trader Joe’s 
offers a variety of organic and exot­
ic foods such as imported 
cheesc*s. organic pixxluce and 
internationally- inspired 
des.serts.
r  Trader Jtx*’s, Uxated at 3977 
S. Higuera St., is also known for 
ga*at values in its ever-changing 
selection of wines and beers, 
('haries Sh.iw. better known as 
“Two Buck C-huck”, is a student 
favorite and a constant super­
value wine on the Tnider Joe shelf.
According to Bell, some C'al Poly 
favorite focxl items include the 
frozen mandarin chicken, frozen 
mac and chec*se, pot stickers, and a 
lot of pasta dishes.
-Rohyn Marrow
First p lace
Trader Joe’s
Second p lace
Albertson’s
Third p lace
v e in ’s
Honorable mention
K.il}sli’s, Fbtxl 4 Less
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Best T hai Place
Thai Palace
W hen C'al Poly students are in the mood for the tradi­tional Thai flavors of spicy, 
sour, sweet and salty,Thai Palace is their No.
1 choice to dine.
- Thai Palace reopened its doors to the 
public on Feb. 13, six months after being 
under construction due to mandatory 
retrofitting.
In 2004, San Luis Obispo’s Caty ('ouncil 
passed an ordinance requiring the city’s 1(K) 
masonry’ buildings to be retmfitted by 2012. 
Thai Palace was located in one of the 100 
buildings that needed repair.
Along with getting retrofitted, in August of 
last year, the restaurant received a brand ne\s 
interior makeover. The new Asian-inspired 
décor and the relaxing lounge vibe compli­
ments the classic Thai flavors.
“Our philosophy is Buddhism,” said 
Matthew Yin, Thai Palace managers 
The new Thai Palace is decorated with 
statues of Buddha and Asian-inspired art­
work. The red, white and black colors set 
the i i K K x i  for a relaxing feast of delicious 
Thai cuisine.
Although Thai Palace was closed for 
nearly half of a year, students still voted 
it their No. 1 choice for best Thai food.
Yin said there are a few reasons why he 
believes (!al Poly students love Thai Palace. 
The first is its location, which is on Clourt 
Street in downtown San l.uis Obispo. Thai 
Palace is surrounded by clothing shops, movie 
theaters and bars.
Yin also said students enjoy the environment 
and the people who work at Thai Palace. “We 
alw.iys want you to come back,” he said.
The food at Thai Palace is another obvious 
reason students keep coming back for more. 
“(Students) understand there is a lot of time 
put into the recipes,”Yin said. Some Cal Poly 
favorites include pineapple fried rice, pad Thai 
noodles and curry dishes.
Classic Thai cuisine draws its culinary influ­
ence from many regions across the globe. 
From Chinese stir-fries to Indian curries,Thai 
food is known for using fresh herbs and fish 
sauce, which are ingredients used in almost all 
Thai dishes.
With the new trendy interior decoration 
and its romantic atmosphere, C^ il Poly students 
now have even more of a reastin to vote Thai 
Palace as the best for Thai food.
Thai Palace is located at KM5 (anirt St. in 
downtown San Luis Obispo.
-R iihY ii M iirrow
BRENNAN ANGEL MUSTANt; OAii.i 
After being closed for retrofitting, Thai 
Palace is remodled and open for busi­
ness. The new interior creates a romantic 
atmosphere for its sweet and spicy food.
-rnuipkM s«
Thai Pdaor
Second p kic«
Thá-riffic
T M rdpk ic«
HiaiQassic
Honorobift mention
Noi’s Lrnlc Thai Takeout
Í Roy^aThai
T h a i
8 0 5 -5 9 4 -1 7 4 4
1015 Court Street 
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Best Ice Cream/  í  
Frozen Yogurt Place
805-547-0718
718 Higuera St. SLO
I scream, you scream, we all scream for Bali’s!
The votes are in and Bali’s 
Self Serve Frozen Yogurt 
is your choice for the best 
ice cream and frozen 
yogurt for Cal Poly.
With its simple but effective phi­
losophy of build-your-own sun­
daes, it’s no wonder that everyone 
who knows ice cream screams 
Bali’s.
The college-loving business 
offers a plethora of toppings, 
inexpensive prices and the free­
dom to create a work of edible 
art. Its variety of soft-serve ice 
cream is low in calories, but high 
in flavor. For many college stu­
dents, ice cream is a necessity for 
surviving daily life. Whether you 
need a quick sugar fix or a study 
break treat, Bali’s can provide you 
with a heavenly release.
Mathematics junior Casey Ellis 
claims Bali’s is the most enjoyable 
place to pick up a quick treat. 
“At Bali’s you don’t have to wait 
in line to have someone serve 
you. You can choose whatever 
you want and how much of it 
you want. Plus, you always see 
someone you know,’’ she said.
Like many businesses in San 
Luis Obispo, Bali’s credits its 
success and survival to the 
Cal Poly student population.
“The majority of business 
comes from Poly kids. We rely 
on them to keep us going,’’ said 
Mark Swann, manager of Bali’s. 
With the continued growth of 
the Cal Poly population, all 
Bali’s needs to worry about is 
keeping the toppings fresh and 
soft-serve ready for eating.
So the next time you desire a 
sweet escape from homework or 
your roommate, visit Bali’s at one 
of two locations: downtown at 
949 Higuera St., or closer to the 
Cal Poly campus at 890 East 
Foothill Blvd. in San Luis 
Obispo.
-Marissa Turner
First p lace  
Secortd p lace
Ccddstone Creamery
Third p lace
Rite Aid
Honorable mention
Country Cukuic;TCBY
■feet Frites
Fvits. avui sauoe&
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The s tu d e n t anchors 
d e fin e  "M cD ream y.”

N o w  O p e n Grand O pen ing  Special: 
March 30th & 31st 
Get a FREE Haircut
Clippers Barbershop
f o r  M e n
X  1351 Monterey St., SLO
(north of Santa Rosa)
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E l  C o r r a l  B o o k s t o r e
IS P R O U D  T O  Í3E IN T H E
M U S T A N G  D A IL Y
B E S T  F O R  C A L  P O L Y  E D I T I O N .
T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  Y O U R  V O T E S !
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PATRICK TRAUTFIELD MtSTANC DAIIY 
The Cliffs offers firee tacos with the purchase o f any drink on Fridays.
The CliflFs
L
night?
takeout
ooking for some­
thing to do before 
you go out this Fnd.ty 
Instead of ordering 
and waiting for your 
roommate to get out of cktss, 
why not head t)ii down to 
The C'litVs Resort for the best 
happy hour around.
The ('lifVs Marisol Restaurant 
pl.iys host to this event every 
Frid.ty night, wliich has become 
one of the most popular places to 
be. With the purchase of any 
drink from the bar, you can 
indulge in all the free tacos you 
want (courtesy t>f the taco bar) 
and enjoy the busy atmosphere of 
music, good drinks, friendly peo­
ple and a beautiful resort.
“The C'liffs happy hour is 
amazing because of the free tacos. 
Younger students and older adults 
are always there, eating their tacos 
and getting drinks together, and it 
really creates such a fun atmos­
phere. The Clifts is definitely 
worth the drive.” said industrial 
engineering junior Luis Aguirre.
For those who have not been, 
tliis is not just a cheap huftet you 
can mosey down to in your pre­
party pajamas. The Marisol 
Restaurant is one of the nicest on 
the Central C\>ast, oft'ering first- 
class service and dining. The pop­
ular happy hour has gained 
a sort of reputation for 
dressing up, as a warm up 
to the bar scene later in 
the night.
Bar manager Jert Whittaker 
said that Friday night is the 
best time for the bar all 
week. He added that drink 
»pecials are just going to 
get better as time goes by. 
Cairrent drink specials include SI 
off all well drinks, and their house 
niargarita is definitely a favorite.
“We are very happy that we 
were voted first place; all the bars 
that were chosen .ire fun bars and 
we are happy that we could be 
included in there,“ Whittaker said.
The Chtls IS Uxated at 27.S7 
Shell Beach Rd.. in Shell Beach.
-Riulu'l
First p lace
The Cbffe
Second p lace
I kwATitown Ba*wing Coi
Third p lace
Frog & 1 Vach Pub
Honorable mention
. Misskwi GriB; 
Wxxkbx'k’s Pizza
rtun'ijn»« .
Sik^RINC IS CARlJiCi
c - m a i l  t h is  s t o r y  @ 
iu u i iu .m u s t a n g d a i ly .c o m
(Hey, it’ll give you something to talk to Mom about.)
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F. McClintocks
P iiv'ius’ ivjsoiis for foining to San Lins t )lnspo arc two- 
jsrongL'd: TlK*y roiiic to soo their 
hiklren, hut more importantly, 
they eonie for a weekeiul get­
away on California’s scenic 
C\Mitral Cloast. And they arrive 
ready to experience its culinary 
ort erings. As a student, your fridge 
IS hare, you're hungry and yon 
can’t remember the last time you 
were able to afford a steak ilinner. 
Don’t blow this opportunity; 
make them take you to 
F.McCdintocks for a hearty, 
Western-stx’le meal.
F. McC'lintock’s establishment 
on the C^entral Ckiast is ,is well 
known as its oak-pit barbecued 
steaks and ribs, which makes it the 
perfect excuse to get Mom and 
Dad to treat you to the dinner 
you have been longing for.
The restaurant’s relaxing 
atmosphere keeps bringing Cal 
l*oly students and their families 
back for more.
“We h.ave this Western, ranch- 
style ambience going on. ('ouple 
that with our seasoned, choice 
steaks — it’s an awesome experi­
ence,’’ said Tyler Ortali the bar 
tender at the San Luis Obispo 
location
On Mondav nights,
Mcidintocks offers a special on 
prime rib. Wash it down with a 
beer or a cocktail from the bar 
and your family has just dined 
cowboy-style.
“ fhe prices and v.iriety 
of drinks is great. We’ve 
been in business for over 
3(1 years, so we know 
how to mix and we 
know how to serve,’’Ortali 
said.
CLil Foly students come 
from all over C'alifornia 
and are eager to show 
their parents the great 
places to eat on the C'entral Ckiast.
“ It’s rare when my parent’s 
drive all the way up from San 
Diego to visit so I know I'll be in 
for a treat. I ask ‘please’ for 
M ctdintock’s,” said mechanical 
engineering junior lien Lolfue.
With one location in the heart 
of downtown San Luis Obispo at 
(»S() Higuera St. and one over­
looking the ocean at 750 Mattie 
Kd. in I’lsiiio Beach, F. 
McClintock’s offers two perfect 
settings for a great dinner with 
your family.
First p lace
n McC'HnttxAs
Second p lace
Costco
Third p lace
18fi5 Restaurant; 
TahtK* Joe’s
Honorable mention
Citusqppe’s Restuuroitt
PATRICK T R A U T H tl D
M USIAN». D.AIIV
The Pismo Beach 
restaurant has been 
serving locals and 
visitors, students 
and their families 
for more than .)0 
years. The menu 
includes all types of 
barbecue from 
prime rib to steak 
and ribs, as well as 
a selection of cock­
tails and beers.
/ V
J
Italian • Mediterranean Lunch • Dinner • Catering
11560 Los Osos Valiev^  Road, San Luis Obispo
8 0 5 .5 4 2 .0 4 0 0  www.uppercrustslo.com
Thank you,
Cal Poly Students, 
for voting Cerro Vista 
Best Student
Want to live in 
Cerro Vista Apartments 
next year?
Add your name to the Cerro Vista Interest List! 
Beginning April 13. 2007. continuing off-campus students and 
current on-campus residents who did NO'f enter the lottery or 
interest list pnK'css can now request to have their names placed 
on an interest list for the Cerro Vista Afiariments by calling the 
Cerro Vista Administrative Office 805.756.764.5 or sending 
email to the Housing Office at /nM<.v/n.g(?( «//>o/v.e</n.
Ayla Pratt, residant in Carro Vista 
Apartments, had this to aay about living 
in Carro Vista Apartments;
'C e r m  Vinta ha.s a  H a rm  a n d  in r i t in f  
atm iinp h t'rr a.% n r l l  as its on n u n iq iir  an d  
d iv r rs f  c u lla re . I  love  liv ing  in C e n v  M sta  an d  
M i r v f  th a t it is the hest plasT to live  in  San  
I j i i s  O h i\ /m  h ecau sf it  is conveniently  lin  a te d  
a n d  offers a  Hide x iiric ty  o f  resources; such as. 
C om m unity Advisors, tha t liv in g  off-cam pus  
does not p rovide . “
TOP TEN 
Good Reasons to 
Live in Cerro Vista Apartments
Convenience of living on campus and close to classes. 
Four-bedroom apartments with individual private 
bedrooms and two bathrooms 
Completely furnished, including all newer appliances 
All utilities included (except long distance charges).
Free high-speed Internet access and cable TV with HBO 
One-person lease agreements and no security or cleaning 
deposits.
Free weekly light housekeeping service in the kitchen/ 
dining area, living room, and bathrooms, including toilet 
paper and light bulb replacements.
On-site laundry rooms.
Being part of a student community with great programs; 
such as. -Learn to Cook," “Sophomore Advising Week,* 
and “Professor Teas.“
Community Building with fireplace lounge, game room, 
and study areas. y
2 0
I www.mustan3daiiy.c0mi
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Best MAR.GARTIA Place
Vallartas Mexican Food
Vallarta’s Mexican Food is renowned tor its good food and cheap prices. But Vallartas offers something differ­
ent than just delicious food and a good loca­
tion.
In fact, it is a 60-ounce difference. Vallarta’s 
60-ounce inargarita is a big hit among Cal 
Poly students, and is free for those celebrating 
their 21st birthday.
Almost any Mexican restau­
rant with a bar offers margaritas, 
but Vallarta’s stands out by mak­
ing Its margarita one of the 
largest you will ever see. Because 
of the free, fishbowl-sized drink, 
having a birthday dinner at 
Vallarta’s has become a tradition 
in San Luis Obispo.
BRENNAN ANGEL MüSTANc; oaily
on
First p lace
Vyiarta’s
Second p lace
The Clift
While attention centers 
the 60-ounce margarita, cus­
tomers come to Vallarta’s to 
get regular margaritas as well.
“I just really like them,” said 
mechanical engineering senior 
Joey Uhlich. “ It’s a good way to 
end a long week by going to 
Vallarta’s and having a margari­
ta with your friends.”
Vallarta’s offers a casual 
dining experience with a laid-back bar.
Everyone from college students 
to families enjoys the menu, and 
whether or not it’s your 21st 
birthday, it is an excellent place 
. to hold a large birthday dinner. 
Vallarta’s Mexican Food is 
located at 1761 Monterey St.
-Mcjian Marderosian
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Take a tour of the newsroom
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Firestone Grill
first p lace
Firestcme GriDBarbecue foods have always been an American favorite. Getting together with friends and throwing some burg­
ers or ribs on the grill is an ideal setting for a 
Sunday afternoon, and Firestone Grill offers the 
same experience. You can come in, order your 
favorite grilled foods and enjoy it with friends m 
a laid-back environment.
. Firestone gives several dif- 
( ferent barbecue options 
including burgers, ribs, chick- 
"  en and tri-tip. The grill is best 
known for its tri-tip sandwiches,
[juicy burgers, large baskets of per­
fectly seasonedfries and fresh salads.
Firestone customers can also grab a drink at the bar, which 
features a big- screen TV.
Firestone Grill is located at 1001 Higuera St.
-Megan Marderosian
Second p lace
Mo’s Snxikehouse BBQ
Third p lace
FMcOiiuodcs
Honorable mention B
JD Boone’s Smdcehouse B
When students crave 
meat in all its best 
forms, they turn to 
Firestone Grill. The 
Cal Poly favorite fea­
tures tri-tip, juicy 
burgers, ribs and 
more. Students don’t 
seem to mind waiting 
in long lines just to 
get a taste o f  one o f  
San Luis Obispo’s 
finest restaurants.
GRAIG MANTLE
MUSTANG DAILY
GRAIG MANTLE MUSTANG DAILY
See all the
winners online 
MUSTANODAILT.COM
Valencia
Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
Xpp'v
$100 d o lla r sM h\S coupon
\  A s t W o n ^ ^ ® ,  ............. j
Great Amenities...
Y our ow n bedroom  in 3 -B e d ro om  U n its  
Each B edroom  is ind iv id ua lly  leased  
F itness  cen te r e q u ipm en t and H ea ted  Pool 
C om p u te r Lab w ith  FR E E  In te rne t A ccess  
R ecrea tion  C e n te r/B illia rd s /P in g  P ong 
TV  Lounge  w ith  72" Big S creen  and V C R  
W alk to  S hopp ing  C en te r and R estau ran ts  
O n S LO  C ity  Bus R oute  
C on ven ie n t Leas ing  O ptions 
R educed  N o ise  H ours a fte r 10pm  
G PA D iscoun t o f 5% -107o fo r S upe rio r G rades 
F u ll-tim e  M a in tenance  D epartm en t 
24 hour S ta ffing  fo r A fte r-H ou rs  A ss is tance  
W e A ccep t V isa  or M aste rca rd
n
ca
-g-
FLOOR PLAN
Walking distance to Campus!
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm 
Poly Open House Weekend: Sat. 10am-4pm & Sun. 10am-2pm
^  555 Ramona Drive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477 www.valenciaapartments.com
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W oodstock’s Pizzeria
It's .iKv.iys tlu'R*: th.it distiiutivc aroin.i of w.irni chcost' .iiul poppcroni ilriftiiig through tin.' 
.nr .is you \v.ilk. dtn\ iitowii. It's the sme 
tlut iinuK-i.h.udy in.ikos you w.iiit pi/z.i, 
own it you .no on your w.iy to i ho 
N.itur.il (^it'o tor th.it grillod oggpl.uit 
s.uidwioh you'vo boon oiaviiig all 
wook.
Woodstock's 1‘i/zona is tlio ono 
rosponsihlo tor this oaptivatiiig sooiit, so 
it's no surpnso thoy vvoro votod Host 
IM/za. It's tho obvious choioo aiiytinio 
vou aro craving pizza, considoring thoy 
dolivor on canipus. niako thoir dough by 
hand oach d.iy, and pilo on tho toppings.
I ho popular pizza joint was ostab- 
lishod in l ‘iSn w ith tho goal to croato a 
tun hangout tor local collogo students, 
whilo ottoring uniquo pizzas that wore* 
unliko anything olsc in town. Tho tirig- 
inal tnvnor, (duick Woodstock, had 
many ideas and innovations to tnako his 
pizza tho best around. Woodstock added 
sauce to tho inside of tho folded crust, 
and made sure there were more toppings 
on his pizza than any of his competitors. 
His goal was that each bite of a 
Woodstock's pizza guaranteed ytni ever\ 
topping.
Woodstock’s uses the freshest 
mgrodionts m everv pizza. and continues 
to follow a secret sauce recipe left 
behind by C buck NX'oodstock himself. Its 
mission IS to o.irii loyal customers and 
team mombors who uniquely regard 
Woodstock's as the ultimate pizza oxpe-
nence.
General Manager Mike 
Swift was flattered they were 
chosen: “We are very excited 
about the award and couldn’t be 
more pleased. We try to create 
deals for students to get them 
downtown and W'e like to deliv­
er on campus. We are really 
happy that they chose us as the 
number one pizza.’’ 
Woodstock’s is located at 1(M)() 
a St. in San Luis Obispo.
-Rachel
First p lace
Wotxlstixk’s r*izzeria
Second p lace
Fatte’s Pizza
Third p lace .
Nuctfs
I  Honorable mention
” Pizz:i Soki; C ^foniia lVz,i 
r  ¿ Kititheii
i
GRAK; MA.NTI.K MUSiANi; HAin
By using the freshest ingredients in an innovative way, 
Woodstock’s was voted best pizza place by Cal Poly students.
ITEBMERl
[«
OF PUMO
Open Daily 
Lunch, Dinner, 
Banquets
SALOON 
& DINING HOUSE
S T E A K S  * R I B S  * S E A F O O D
Early Supper • Dinner
of Pismo Beoch offering 
on omo/Ing ixinoromic 
oceon view, outsioruling 
Cullfomlo CoostuI Cuisine 
and aword'Wlnning 
customer service.
KtOl P R IC K  S T, 
P IS M O  BK v e il
773-4311
750 Mattie Road Shell (Pismo) Beach
Mww.indintocks.com
Reservations 773-1892
Accepted Sunday through Friday
Voted
Non-SLO Restaurant 
Pl^e to get Spoiled by your Parents 
# 2  Best Restaurant Overall &
One or your Favorite Dinner Date and BBQ Places
Dow ntow n 
San  LUIS OeiSPO 
lunch «nd Dinner
541-0686
686 H ig u er a  Street
In the viuage Of 
ARROTO grande
Bre«kf«it, lunch end Dinner
481-1700
133 BRIDGE STREET
Dow ntow n 
Pa so  ROBUS
U«Kh M>d Dinner Only
238-2233
1234 Park  street
> 0
< /
« % ( • 1
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Located in downtown San Luis Obispo, the Natural Café blends 
health with taste for its nutritionally sound menu.
Natural Café
From sandwiches to entrees. Natural C'afé offers a wide variety of vegetarian meals 
that Cal Poly students say are the 
best m town. This hip restaurant 
offers great tasting and nutritious 
food at affordable prices.
Natural C^ afc, located in down­
town San Luis Obispo on the cor­
ner of Higuera and Broad, offers 
vegetarians and health-conscious 
people alike non-dairy, vegetarian 
dishes that are rich in carbohy-
drates and protein, naturally low m 
sodium and fat and cholesterol free.
Nutrition sophomore Liz 
Hermann is a huge fan of 
the menu. “Being a veg­
etarian myself, it is some­
times hard to find a vari­
ety of food at restaurants.
Almost everything on the 
menu is vegetarian friendly 
and delicious," she said.
The portabella mush­
room sandwich and the veg­
gie stuffed spud are some student 
favorites, said Natural ('afé
T a k e  a  b re a k  d u r in g  fin a ls  w e e k  
an d  p a m p e r  y o u r s e lf
A
J
S P E C I A L  P R I C E S Reg. N ow
F u ll  se t S27 S25
M a n ic u r e *5 12
S p a  p e d ic u re 23 2 0
S p a  p e d ic u re  a n d  m a n ic u re 3 0
$2 OFF!
*w/Student ID  ^A,. ^ '
T h a n k s  C a l  P o l y  f o r  
v o tin g  u s one o f  th e
Best Places to
P a m p e r  \ b u r s e l f
M o n  S a t: 12 0 9  M arsh S t., San Luis O bispo, C A  9 3 4 0 1
0:30am - 7pm 80Ç.783.2863
Manager Jennifer Stucky.
“We offer a variety of healthy 
foods to choose from, we have fast 
service and we re not expensive,” 
she said of why C'al Poly stu­
dents love the restaurant so 
much.
The Natural (.'afe motto, “We 
turn good health into good taste 
and good taste into good health" is 
seen in its nutritional and healthy 
menu. Stucky said its laid back 
atmosphere and friendly envi­
ronment are also reasons why C'al 
Poly students like to grab a bite 
there.
This Natural (]afe is also a sup­
porter of the Central Coast's abun­
dant fresh vegetable and fruit sup­
ply. 1 )ishes like the Veggie Stir fry 
and the Santa Barbara Veggie (irill 
offer the best fresh seasonal vegeta­
bles found on the CTmtral ('oast.
With over a dozen vegetarian 
dishes to choose from, it’s no won­
der why C'al Poly students chose 
Natural C'afe as the best place for 
vegetarian food.
Natural C'afe is located at 
Higuera St. in San l.uis Obispo.
-Rohyn Mttrrow
First p lace
Httural
Second p lace
l%Sky
Third p lace
C'hih iVppcrs
Honorable mention
Firestone CîiiD; Pizza Stilo
Voted 2nd Place for Best Haircut
★  not too bad for a local girl ★
Killer hair at a price you can afford
We Specialize in Modern 
Hair Color & Cutting Techniques
¡y ■
Xr
Mon-Fri 10am-7pm _
Saturday 10am-5pm
973 E. Foothill Blvd. Suite 107 
Walking distance from Cal Poly
ito a a544-7
V
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Palazzo Giuseppe
w hen Giuseppe “Joe Difronzo set out tonew restau-
rant to compliment his popular one 
in Pismo Beach, he decided to take ^
the new restaurant, Palazzo Giuseppe, in 
a unique and interesting direction.
While sticking to the strategy he 
implemented in Pismo by offering 
fine Italian dishes made from scratch 
using the finest ingredients with impeccable 
service, he ditched the hometown style of that 
restaurant for a completely new one offering 
contemporary Italian cuisine with a sophisticated 
atmosphere.
Executive Chef Chris Dressick creates dishes 
that are unique to the restaurant offering new 
takes on Old Italian favorites. Each dish is a 
“work of art made with love” out of the finest 
ingredients from all over the world. Everything 
in the restaurant is made from scratch from the 
pasta to the bread to the Gelato for desert.
The pizza bar sits in front of an oven import­
ed from Italy that makes the crust to rise perfec­
tion and the cheese melt evenly. The restaurant is 
separated into four distinct rooms. The main 
dining room offers a fun, loud atmosphere where 
guests can easily interact with friends.
The restaurant also includes a Mediterranean 
fireside patio that is open air in the summer and 
heated in the winter, which is popular for more 
intimate dinners. In addition, Palazzo Giuseppe 
features a wine room that can be reserved for 
large private parties.
Guests can also order food in the stylish bar 
while ordering some of the best cocktails in
town.
The world-class wine list showcases the best 
wines from the Central Coast, Napa Valley and 
Italy for guests to pair perfectly with their meal. 
Giuseppe also bottles his own wine through 
master winemaker John Alban creating the 
Difronzo labels, a favorite of regular patrons. 
The Difronzo label makes a Syrah, Pinot Noir, 
and Pinot Grigio that are all grown and bottled 
in the Central Coast. Many of the ingredients 
used for the meals are organic including the 
myriad of salads.
Management team member Michael Kawaoka 
said the restaurant has a “no walls” policy for 
guests with the entire staff willing to work with 
people on deciding exactly what the guest 
wants. The enthusiastic, knowledgeable and car­
ing wait staff works as a team to create a unique 
experience to the area. All of these pleasures 
come to guests at a surprisingly affordable price. 
The restaurant also offers a deli for quick orders 
including salads, slices of pizza and desserts.
-Andreu^ Parr
First p la c e
Palazzo Giusqape
S e co n d  p la c e
Grappolo
Third p la c e
V ien iW lhanña
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Palazzo
Giuseppe offers 
a romantic din­
ing atmosphere 
with Italian cui­
sine and world- 
class wines. The 
restaurant can 
not only boast 
for its award for 
Best Italian 
Place but also 
Best Cocktail 
Place.
GRAIG MANTLE
MUSTANG DAILY
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3 Convenient Locations
San Luis Obispo:
1203 Marsh St. 
San Luis Obispo 
541-5282
T H i COAST
Pismo Beach:
555 James Way 
Pismo Beach 
773-3535
Paso Robles:
1221 Park St. 
Paso Robles 
226-8867
SUOtfP ŸA/fÇA/ CAAtfP OttfCHCq 
S T  c x r r o A A  f o t
Hours
Monday - Saturday
Lunch: 11:30a.m. - 2:30p.m. 
Dinner; 5 i)0 -10p.m .
Sunday
Dinner: 4:30 - 9;30p.m.
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Edna Valley
N estled anion^ litstioiis vines of gr.ipes, I'dna Valley Vineyard is the 
“ Tuscany” of San Luis Obispo and 
(^il Poly students’ choice hu' the 
best local wine. Whatever y)ur 
varietal of choice, Edna V^ alley has 
a wine to satisfy your palette.
I he winery is easy to locate, 
just a few utiles south of San l.uis 
Obispo, settled on the beautiful 
grounds reniiniscent ot European 
vineyards I he vineyard has one 
of the longest and coolest grow­
ing seasons in ("alifornia, 
and its location allows the 
evening coastal fog to 
move inland to cool its 
grapes. The cooling of the 
grapes allows for better matu­
rity and ultimately a more 
superb wine. “(Tur wines are 
very popular, not over­
priced and full of flavor,” 
wine maker I larry Hansen said. 
“Our wines are fruity and not 
over-oaked.”
Counseling anil guidance grad­
uate student Kern Hatfield enjoys 
the wine-drinking lifestyle and 
has no problem taking a trip into
wine country.
“Drinking wine makes me 
feel sophisticated. The tast­
ing room at Edna Valley is 
gorgeous and makes you leel 
like you are in Europe without 
h.iving to fly lO hours, f diia 
Valley's wine rocks me to the 
core,” she said.
Edna Valley Winery offers 
wine tasting for both the 
novice wine drinker .md the 
established connoisseur
The Edna V'.illey Vines.ird is 
located at 25H.S Biddle Ranch 
Rd. in S.m Luis Obispo.
-Marissii liiiiicr
First p lace
E.dnaViUey
Second p lace
Tobin James
Third p lace
Tolosa
Honorable mention
Robert Eiifl; 
TiflyVineyaats 
WOcfiiorse
NICK COMACHO MllSTANl. UAllY
Palazzo Giuseppe
Although patrons can get a Grey Goose martini at 
almost any bar in town, 
Palazzo Ciiuseppe distin­
guishes itself by pursuing 
quality in every step of the 
process. Eroni the blue 
quartzite bvir to the custom 
waterfall to the secret ingredient 
that causes their original martinis 
to smoke, Palazzo (nuseppe offers 
a different cocktail e.xperience.
Michael Kawaoka, part of the 
management team at Palazzo 
Giuseppe, s.iys the cocktails arc all 
designed to delight the eye as well 
as the mouth.
Each member of the staff truly 
cares alsout the guests .md makes 
each drink uniquely personal.
As long as there are bartenders 
serving drinks, there is food .ivail- 
able to eat.
The cocktail bar has a casual 
elegance that allows guests to feel
CRAIG MANTLE MUSTANii UAllY
comfortable in any attire. 
There are also booths which 
enables couples to enjoy a 
romantic date with some pri­
vacy. The music is never over­
powering, allowing guests to 
enjoy a casual conversation with 
friends.
The bar is located down­
town at lOlO C'ourt St. and 
also offers late-night dining.
-Andrcir Parr
First p lace
T^ ilazso (iiuseppe
Second p lace
F.P Kolxri at Blue; 
Mission GriB
Third p lace
Grapjxilo
Honorable mention
Bkick Sheip Bai- Ar Ciriil;
T lic a ifB
♦  .
... ........
listen to
HCPR913FM
Talee !t with 
you wherever 
you o^ in 6LO.
www.mustangdaMy.com
S s s  ujhjot kap p u is  UÁ^pUnt.
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Also voted Best 
Overall Restaurant 
and Best Burger 
Place, Firestone 
Grill offers a 
friendly environ­
ment and great 
barbecue, burgers 
fries and salad.
CRAIG MAN I LF
MUSIANC. DAILY
Firestone Grill
It's time to eat m San Luis Obispo and the place to dine is at 
Firestone Grill. W hether 
you’re craving a tri tip sand­
wich or an ice cold beer. Cal 
l\)ly students agree that 
Firestone (in ll is the best 
restaurant in town.
“ We appreciate students’ 
support of our business. We have 
great food at reasonable prices as well as a great 
atmosphere with a mix of students and other 
inenibers of the community,’’ l)arnell Harris, 
store manager said.
At almost any time of the day, . 1 line extends 
out the door of people waiting to order hiod, 
in addition to a packed house and rilled patio.
The restaurant has general 
seating inside and out for cus­
tomers who order food at the 
counter. Fhe bar area allows 
the luxury tor customers to 
be waited on by a server.
The dining atmosphere is 
the epitome of C'al Poly; The 
rumble of voices, the televi­
sion sounds of sports com­
mentators, numbers being 
called by employees and the 
smell of the grill can all be 
attributed to Firestone’s suc­
cess.
The menus are listed on the
First p lace
Fia’sconc Cirill
Second p iace
H McClintoda
Third p iace
Tahoe Jcx-’s
Honorabie mention
Nuccis; Big Sky C^-, 
U|.^ XT Crust Trattoria
are perfect on a hot d.iy. Flieir spe­
cialty however, is then n ip sand­
wich.
f irestone w.is remodeled its bar 
and restaurant. This has helped the 
flow of ti.iUu into the restaurant to 
cre.ite taster sersice for the cus­
tomers. “We have I’eeii open for 1 1 
years, and it was time for an 
upgrade,” said Harris.
F irestone is located on the cor­
ner of Higuera and t')sos at 1001 
|-Figuera St.
F he competition for this cate­
gory was nor easy. F. McCdintock’s 
Steakhouse came in at second and 
walls of the restaurant and are big enough for lahoejoes landed in third, 
customers to see from any seat. They serve the I )oes anyone notice a pattern here? Ft looks 
Isasic grill foocFs including hamlnirgers, tri tip like Cial l\ily students love their beef, 
sandwiches, chicken sandwiches, french fries -Diutkllv Larimer
and onion rings. I'hey also have fresh salads that
Need a new way to
PROCRASTINATE?
Slideshows V* 
Message boards ’
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Ukt,
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Youp #1 Source for
" ,’^ Shopts
Bikinis 
*Tpunks 
^Sandals
II First In ITie Water Since If
Downtown, San Luis Obispo’ 
736 Higuera S t . 541-11Í9 ccsurf.com
’^ In the Village, Arroyo Grande”" 
148 W  Branch St. 270-1129
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Ben' Coffee House
Fandcuipo Bibteo
'DeUciouti fiiQcC Attentiue Setuice'
m
P ’#»?;'- _______________
pf*^  Houc Dcafi^  5:00-6:00 PM & 9:30-11:00 i
'Fandango is a San Luk>. 06ibpo tceauice, an 
auifieniic Basque &sico' - LA Times, 2001
Come ancf enjcw^  autfieniic Basque ancf 
Fcencft CuiUne oc tcq out unique cocicioilk!
805.544.5515
717 Hipera St, Downtown SLO
Starbucks
T he morning cup of coffee is usually what starts out a college 
students' day, but most do not 
want just a cup of coffee — 
they want a personalized, fla­
vored coffee. This is why 
Starbucks remains 
the top choice 
among Cal 
Poly students. 
Starbucks has 
always provided 
customers with a 
warm, study- 
friendly environ­
ment with 
seemingly end­
less drink options. The coffee 
shops have everything from 
frozen blends to hot drinks and 
even the coffee beans them­
selves. Starbucks also provides 
numerous flavor options for 
both coffee and tea. They even 
offer accessories like coffee 
mugs, mints and relaxing CDs.
It seems that there is a 
Starbucks everywhere you go, 
but even with all of the differ­
ent locations, there is always a 
great crowd. Having several 
coffee houses in San Luis 
Obispo, Starbucks seems to 
grab customers.
“1 like that it is on the way
to school,” said Susan Portugal, 
an electrical engineering 
senior. “It's nice not having to 
make your own coffee in the 
morning. 1 can just swing by, 
get coffee and be on my way.”
While some students order 
their coffee to go, others often 
stay to hang out with friends or 
study. With couches and outlets 
to plug in laptops, Starbucks 
provides a comfortable envi­
ronment that a library, or home 
office doesn’t offer.
Starbucks is located in sever­
al locations in San Luis Obispo: 
17 Chorro St., downtown at 
885 Higuera St., in the 
Madonna Plaza at 253 
Madonna Rd., and at 3900 
Broad St.
-Megan Marderosian
First ploc«
Staiixicks
Second p lace
uptown Espresso
Third p lace
Linnaea’s Cafe
Honorable mention
Naudcal Bean; H ig ^  
Groundz
j^ icb
Thank You Cal Poly for voting
Fremont Theatre-Best Movie Theatre
and
Downtown Centre Cinemos-Second
Fremont
1025 Monterey Street 
805-541-2141
www.Thellovi«Exp«rieiic#«coifi
Downtown Cinemas 
888 Morsh Street 
805-546-8600
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Boo Boo Records is No. 1 thanks to its knowledgeable 
staff and ability to keep up with the record industry. Even 
though it’s locally owned, it still beat out all the chain 
store rivals.
'X.
#»
fock
■ ^T
I
Boo Boo Records 1 st  
place
w in n er!
^  the store looking for new 
music as well as simply
* i O p i i  
.
ith large super­
store chains tak­
ing business away 
from the small record stores, Boo 
Boo Records has managed to 
stay in business by sticking to its 
core principles for over 30 
years: customer service, huge 
selection and fair prices.
Boo Boo Records has grown 
with the recording industry and experience, 
has evolved throughout the differ­
ent phases of recorded music.
Although the 
mediums have 
changed, owner 
Mike White 
believes the store s 
ability to connect 
with customers 
through open- 
minded customer 
service is what 
keeps it success­
ful. Many regular 
customers enjoy 
walking around
chatting with the knowl­
edgeable staff.
The store is located at 
978 Monterey St. and has lis­
tening stations where cus­
tomers can listen to new 
music before purchasing. 
Boo Boo Records is more 
than a place to find great music at 
great prices; it is a place to have an
- Andrew Parr
First p lace
Boo Boo Records
Second p lace
Best Buy
Third p lace
Borders
Honorable mention
iTunes; Limewire
CiJtfiOt'C ^ break from studying...
XAIKTCDAI or>mvT/’'o Relax and RejuvenateMINERAL SPRINGS 
R E S O R 1
H ot TuL special 
 ^ $  10 per person/h our
o f f er expires May 2 4 , 2 0 0 7
H ot T u t Pass
$ 1 0  pf%ss card '^ $75  
o ffe r dxpires April 3 0 , 2 0 0 7
>■ « -?■
Current College ID required 
H ot T u ts  open dai ly 2an i-2  am
5 9 5 - 7 3 0 2
sycamoresprings.com  
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Day Awa)^Special
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$ 1 3 0  per Verson  
6 0  m inuf^rifegrative Massage or 
Facial
O n e tou r mineral spring lio l tu t soak 
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Best Buy
NICK COMACHO M l s i a m . IHI1>
Cleared toward college students, Best Buy takes the top spot 
tor Its aBoril.ioU prices and inviting atmosphere. The store 
.ilso allows customers to play around with its products to test 
tor qualuy betöre making a purchase.
Avoid Burnout
It’s tough to be a col­lege student on a budget. Students must 
have the latest computer pro­
grams, high-tech gadgets and 
personal laptops to stay on top 
of their school work. Thanks 
to its atfordable prices, C’al 
Boly stuctents go to Best Buy first 
to get the very “best buy” in tow'n. 
With its unique interactive atmos­
phere and friendly Cieek Squad, 
Best liny is welcoming and reward­
ing for (,al Poly students
“We gear the store toward col­
lege students. It is really more of a 
hang out than an electronics store. 
We have students come here m the
beginning of the day and 
leave in the late afternoon,” 
said Robyn 13urns, Best 
Buy store manager. 
CTmipared to other big 
name electronics stores in the 
area. Best Buy has an entirely 
different feel. You can actual­
ly pick up and play around 
with something you are 
interested in purchasing. Best Buy 
values the importance of the cus­
tomers’ ability to test its products 
before they pull out their wallet. 
T he store has a variety of electron­
ics such as video games, DVDs and 
digital cameras.
“Best liny is the first store that 
pops into my mind when 1 have to 
buy something in the electronics
department. I am a big music per­
son, so I am constantly buying 
music there right when it comes 
out. They have great deals and 
selection, it’s a no brainer,” said 
psychology major Jordan Hall.
Best Buy’s name was created in 
1 ‘>83, but started as the Sound of 
Music store in 1966. The stores 
fun and relaxing atmosphere is 
spreading globally everyday.
For students who spend then 
days and dollars at Best Buv there is 
the Reward Zone. This helps vou 
earn points for every dollar you 
spend. The points add up to dis 
counts on future purchases. Best 
Buy is the one- stop shop to get all 
Students’ electronic needs for a low 
price.
Best Buy is located at 2.3.t 
Madonna Rd. in San Luis Obispo.
- /iWiuiai (^ las>
First p lace
Best Buy
Second p lace
Radio Shack
Third p lace
Honorable nientton
ww w ..i|^.aim
WWW.mustangdaily.com
We've got pienti/ of distractions.
Japanese Restaurant
Did you know?
1 3
MAtyilÙt. Z X
www.mustangdaily.com
has tK O M S fV t
columns every day
Best Sush
A1ik.able Price
Come in NOW and get 10% off 
with your student ID!
liVe’re open between lunch t, tHnnerl
805-595-1500 
1-877-SUSHIYA
Open: Mon to Thu 11am-10pm, FH to Sat lla m -llp m , Sun 12pm-9pm 
11560 Los Osos Valley Rd. Suite 160, Laguna Village Shopping Center
lÉ:
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Nails Poly
Sometimes after a long day at school, work and intern­
ships, it is almost essential to 
pamper yourself. Cal Poly 
students voted Nails Poly as 
the best place to relieve 
their anxiety. T h e y  
offer manicures, pedicures, waxing 
and even massages with discounts 
to C'al Poly students.
“1 go to Nails Poly because they 
give the best deals to students,”
dents and relieve whatever 
stress students endure. This 
business has developed into 
one of the most popular 
places for Cal Poly students 
because of their friendly 
employees, convenient loca­
tion and discount prices.
The spa pedicures at Poly 
Nails include a relaxing 
foot spa followed by a foot 
massage and nail color of choice. 
Manicures are a must if you are 
heading out on the town for a 
night or just want a little pick me
j^ribusim-ss junior Alisha Nelson “P- ‘'"V* '“'’‘’‘‘W '■••'•■I k*'
said. Their name says u all, thev
are here to cater to Cal I'oly stti'- ^ails I’t'ly on -i regular basts
receiving manicures, pedicures or
S.yf
^  ..a < 'V   ^ Ax SM
=5s;ss S i: iii Ifi
» ■
■ V  "
____
even cleaning up a little bit with a 
waxing.
The staff rely on their regular 
customers that enjoyed their 
experience at Nails Poly and want 
to return for pampering. Word of 
mouth is also important to keep 
the business running properly.
Another plus about Nails Poly 
is that you can get in and get what 
you want done fast and be on your 
way. They have plenty of skilled 
workers and room to meet every­
one’s needs. All and all. Nails Poly 
is No. 1 for a reason; fast, friendly 
service and discounts for C"al Poly 
students.
Nails Poly is located at 862 
Foothill Blvd. in San Luis Obispo.
-Jetinifcr liachman
r First p lace
Nads Poly
»
Second p lace
Sky Nails
Third p lace
Bliss I )a>' Spa; 1 >ay Nails; 
(\ean  Nails
Honorable mention
SycuiKwe Spring?.
-----------— ' .-'--i ^*t * -wm
T 't
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NICK COMACHO \iiM AN(. OAin
Along with student discounts. Nails Poly provides an ambiance of 
tranquility to help accommodate many stressed out students.
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“Best Haircut In SLO County”
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Madoona Plaza
-Next to Starbuchs-
513- B 588
Open Every Day 
No Appointment Necessary
Locations in Arroyo Grande 
G Paso Gobles are also performing
m -
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Resh Salads Wih^ad’ Peanut Butter & Chocolate Pie’  Frosted CinnaBread’
f l K  Wings • Bottomless Sodas • Beer on Tap • Video Ganes • Sports on Multiple TV's bKluding an 10 BIG Soeen • H)^
hS pizza
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We Deliver!
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Check out our menu, deals & more at:
vmw.woodstocksslo.com
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Students voted Verizon 
Wireless as their 
favorite cell phone 
provider because it 
offers superior service 
and unlimited text 
messaging, among 
other things like the 
latest cell phone 
technologies.
Verizon
It seems like no one these days can live without a ^  
cell phone.This recent phe­
nomenon is the drive for 
cell phone service compa­
nies.
Cal Poly students favor 
Verizon Wireless for its superior 
service. With 59.1 million cus­
tomers nationwide and $30.8 bil­
lion annual revenue, it is clear 
how popular they really are.
Verizon Wireless offers such 
services as free cell-to-cell calls 
for anyone who is within the net­
work. This is a major plus for stu­
dents who use a cell phone as the 
only means of communication 
with friends and family.
“I use Verizon because of the 
free cell-to-cell time, it makes it 
easy to keep in touch with friends 
and family,” said Shasta Baker, a 
Verizon Wireless customer.
Along with many family plans
and an unlimited text messaging 
plan, Verizon also offers the 
most updated phones with 
features such as Blue Tooth, 
wireless Internet and V-cast. 
This enables a phone to be a 
computer, iPod and digital cam­
era all in one.
Verizon Wireless is located at 
994 Mill St., Suite 100 in San 
Luis Obispo.
- Ro/iyii Marrow
First place
Wrizonf
Second place
Cir^ ,;ular
Third place
T Mobile
Honorable niention
SprinqNextd
S e e  a l l  t h e
w i n n e r s  o n l i n e  &  
H V S T A I f O D A I L T .C O M
MY FRIENDS* MY COMMUNITY* MY BEST BUY*
Your source for all of your electronics needs* Come to Best Buy 
for the best prices, the best products, and the best peopiel
THANK YOU CAL POLY
FOR VOTING YOUR
B E S T  B U Y  T H E  B E S T
E L E C T R O N I C S  S T O R E  IN  S L O
IPods, CoMputors, Audio, Video, H o m o  Tkoolor
vAvw.mustansdaily.com
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Hollywood Video
In spite of the online renting craze supported by Netfli.x and 
Blockbuster, C'al Poly students 
still chose Hollywood Video as 
their favorite place to rent a 
movie.
Hollywood Video is known 
for its “star treatment” philoso­
phy and wide selection of 
movies, ranging from new 
releases to old Hollywood clas­
sics. T heir motto is “We are 
Hollywood. We are entertain­
ment” and C'al Poly students 
couldn’t agree more.
Manager Steve Oyden 
thinks his store's superb cus­
tomer service is why 
it’s a Cal Poly 
favorite. “We’re the 
nicest,” he said.
Hollywood Video 
is located just blocks 
away from campus on/ 
the corner of Foothill 
Boulevard and North 
C'horro Street, making 
It convenient for stu­
dents to stop by and quickly 
grab a flick.
The store offers its own spe­
cial deals to compete against 
online movie rental services. 
For instance, Hollywood 
Video's online subscription 
program called “My 
Hollywood Video” is free and 
easy. You get personalized
SICK COMACMO Ml s i a n (. IMIIV 
At Hollywood Video, Cal Poly students 
value the location, special deals and the 
traditional appeal of searching for a 
perfect video in person.
movie recommendations, 
create a wish list of movies 
you want to see and, 
twice a month, you get a 
newsletter with details 
about upcoming new releas­
es, coupons and special 
member-only offers. And 
don’t forget, if it’s your 
birthday, come into 
Hollywood Video and get 
a free “Hollywood Film 
l.ibrary” rental.
Even with the online fad, 
students still value the experi-, 
dice of physically going to the 
store, walking up and down the 
isles and selecting their movie 
of choice. , «
Hollywood Vidt‘4 ) is located 
at S5() Foothill Blvd. it) San 
Luis Obispo. 1 *
-Rohyii Mitrrou’
Pring Student IP 
For Discounts!
Thank You to All the Students Who 
Voted For Us And Who Support Us.
We Will Strive to 
Pe *1 Next Year
f  80S.544.SSId
$55 M arsh Street Downtown San Luis Obispo
No appointment necessary.
That's too much like commitment.
n^antEKstic Sams
www.ccsams.com
Great values 
on your favorite 
salon products 
everyday.
Waxing available.
San Luis 
Obispo
773-C Foothill B lvd.
5 1 4 > 0 1 9 0
San Luis 
Obispo
3910 Broad Street
5 4 7 - 0 4 4 0
Now
accepting  
all m ajor 
Credit cards 
and
D ebit cards.
"Under New 
Ownership"
Complimentary 
Shampoo & 
Conditioning Rinse 
with every cut.
Never need an 
appointment.
First place
Hollywood Video
- Second place
Bkxkbustcr Video
Third place
liivniiniac Vklcos
Honorable mention
Nrtdix; Stuebo Video
<J^alLi iPoLu
A Rclaxiilion S \ r à  For Ladirs \ (lonllemrii
Y\ace to Pamper
^First Places
Thank p u  for your supprt!
$5 Off
Mani & Pedi
$5 Off 
Full Set
iS i
We offer student discounts
Nails carr • IViliniros • Facials • Waxing •
862 E. Foothill Blvd, SLO • 541-0606
www.NailsPoly.com (for discounts)
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student newspaper
Oh wait, it's the only newspaper. And only three people voted ... and they 
were all editors. But seriously, we’re the best paper on campus and we plan 
to continue giving you the real stories. The stories that matter. The stories 
that draw you away from Sudoku. Have a great break and we'll see you
again on April 2.
C H A P M A N
U N I V E R S I T Y  C O L L E G E
S a nt a  M ari a  Va l l e y
Look Ahead to Your Future,
Chapman University Collejje’s Santa Maria Valley campus is 
the perfect choice to complete your bachelor’s decree.
CJhapman University College, one of C'alifornia's nuwi hii*lily 
rc'jX'Cte».l universities tor aviulr learners, is also rlie pertect 
transfer choice. New sessions start every lO weeks and oiir 
e.xtepnonal proyr.iins are taught at t**nvenient times hy 
pn'tessionally anJ acaJemit.illv ,icu>mplishtvl faculty 
who arc fiKuseil on your success.
B achelor’s Degree P roc r^ams
y Titninal justice (IVA) • l.iK’ial Studies (IVA), I'.mphases: harlyl.diikihiHKl 
IVvelojsinent, MSTe;K'hinc • c\|:aniMtional Lea(.lership (B.A) 
Psycholotjy (BA) • Social Science (IVA) • SK‘iokv>' (BA)
Al.so offering Krcuiuute degree, certificate, and iTcdential /migrams.
Call toll-free 866-CHAPM AN
www.chapman.edu/santaniaria
R.SVP /or an ufKtnning information meeting.
Santa Maria
1300 Lw C apa*»> St, Buildme Al
Chopmcjn UrHwrvfy ì» oocrediled by ond ii o mwntbg* oi Auoctahon o/ Schocdi and CaJ«yv>
Yeochor Iroimng ood crvdantkil progromt a n  oca td«%d by Cafthmiu Commuron on Xnchar CrtdtfAalmg
P.X? V
\ u 0
:1
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Fremont
T he Fremont Theatre was chosen the best theater by Cal Poly students for 
Its unique, sniall-town feel. The 
Fremont is one-of-a-kind in San
Luis Obispo because there are only 
four screens, and it only shows a 
small selection of the movies that 
are currently available for the big 
screen.
Because of its selection of 
movies, it makes deciding what
BRENNAN ANGEL MUSTANc; d a ily  
Looking like a piece of the past 
hovering over Monterey Street, 
the Fremont shows current 
movies in its old-fashioned 
theater.
movie to watch simple and straight­
forward for college students.
Even exterior design attracts 
customers with the pink, blue and 
red lights around the marquee. The 
Fremont sign stands tall over
Monterey Street with ^  
even more bright 
lights. The theater 
has an authentic feel 
to it with the small ^  
ticket box at the front, 
and the traditional 
atmosphere.
The Fremont 
Theatre was built in 
1940 and has a great history. It has 
been used for the San Luis Obispo 
International Film Festival and was 
operated at different times by Fox, 
National General, Mann and 
Edwards Cinemas.
“1 had a great experience, and it 
was a very nostalgic movie the­
ater,” said architecture senior 
Christopher Nikkei.“ It had all the 
atmosphere of an old movie the­
ater from back in the day.”
Admission prices may be the 
only thing that has changed in the 
Fremont since 1940. The general 
admission is $9; however, with a 
valid student I.D. admission it is
only $8, which is yet another rea­
son Cal Poly students chose this 
theater.
The Fremont Theatre is 
located at 1025 Monterey St. in 
San Luis Obispo.
-Danielle Larimer
First place
Fremont Theatre
Second place
Downtown Centre 7 Cinema
Third place
Palm Theatre
Honorable mention
Sunset Driw In
Litten to something 
NEW on yoor iPod
updated 
daily &
FREE
Podcasts
pOdCMU PO0CMU pOdCMU
mustangdaily.com
F E E L I N G  SIC K ?
Think you’l ^ iss  class?
fflDslaUedailjr.com
Cal Poly’s news is at 
your finger tips — while 
you rest in bed.
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Art s donates to Cal Poly ath­
letics including the triathlon 
team and the cycling club.
There are deals for student 
members of these clubs and for 
students who just casually ride.
“When I went into Art’s, I was 
amazed at the friendly people 
that work there. The store has 
the most amazing selection of 
products. It was an all around fun 
experience because they let me test
out a bunch of bikes,’’ said 
Jamie Church, a Cal Poly 
Communications student. 
Eric Benson and Scott 
Smith are owners of Art’s 
Cyclery. The two bought it in 
1982 from Art Leach. Both 
owners are competitive cyclists 
and love to bring new students 
into the biking lifestyle. They 
also enjoy seeing college stu­
dents live a healthy and active
lifestyle.
“Seeing people get on their first 
bike and helping people get started 
is the best part of my job,” said 
Benson. Art’s will continue to sup­
port Cal Poly athletes and students 
who love biking.
Art’s SLO Cyclery is located at 
2140 Santa Barbara St. in San Luis 
Obispo.
- Jamaica Class
Art’s SLO Cyclery
w mt to test ride a few bikes, purchase some new riding gear, or get
First place
Art’s SLO Cyclery
Second place
Cambria Bicycle Outfitters
Third place
Foothill Cyclery
Honorable mention'
Viyiy’s Bicycle W>rk.s,;San Luis 
C')bispo Motor Sports
NICK COMACHO MUSTANC. DAII Y
your bike repaired? Art’s SLO 
Cyclery is the best bike shop in 
town, providing all the knowledge 
you need to know about your bike 
without compromising friendly, 
approachable customer service.
Art’s offers the best products at 
great prices to students just learning 
how to ride, or students who are 
competitive bikers. The owners 
changed the selection of bikes to 
cater to all types of bike riders.
“Friendly customer service, 
affordable prices, and range of selec­
tion are what students come in here 
to find. We encourage students to 
ride their bikes to school to save 
money, avoid traffic, and help save 
the environment,” said Eric Benson, 
co-owner of Art’s Cyclery.
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Thanks Cal Poly for 
voting us one of 
your favorite ice 
cream shops!
746
Higuera St
in Mission 
Plaza
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ACROSS
1 Basic teaching
4 Sirens
9 Ruthlessly 
competitive
14 Start of a 
Tennessee 
Williams title
15 Red a s__
16 Spendthrift's joy
17 __ de guerre
18 Whip on the 
high seas
20 Stows down
22 __ Tech
23 Airline with the 
King David 
Lounge
24 Slander, say
26 Like "Brokeback 
Mountain"
30 F ix . as a pump
32 Org with the 
annual Junior 
Olympic Games
34 Nosh
35 Hotter than hot
37 Stooge
38 Vandal
41 See 25-Down
43 Underhanded
44 Orchard Field 
today
46 Buzz
48 Film pooch
49 Kind of party
50 Drug used to 
treat poisoning
54 Place of 
disgrace
56E.TS offering
58 Unaccompanied
59 Spot for Spot?
60 Takes in 
62 Unplanned
67 Word between 
two names
68 Get around
69 Military 
operation
70 Loaf on the job
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Edited by Will Shortz
Six Flags 
features 
To the point
Some city map 
lines Abbr
No. 0202
11
27
DOWN
Lowly post
Something that 
may need 
boosting
Inner selves, to 
Jung
Annul as a 
legal order 
Apollo 13 
astronauts, e g 
Organization 
that no U S 
president has 
ever belonged to
Designer from 
China
Stop Abbr 
Guiding light
Some fed. govt 
testing sites
N L West team, 
on scoreboards
Business card 
abbr
Venice s ___
Palace 
Light shade 
Cook up
With 41-Across, 
title for this 
puzzle 
Reward for 
waiting“?
List ender 
. -eyed 
T rack down 
Arith process
3
1-1
i'!'
*' 1
.'3
M)
w
«
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U
rrr 13
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Putzl« by Oavid J Kahn
36 Still red inside
37 Burger topper
38 Show-off
39 “Here comes 
trouble’
40 Org with troops
42 Ones going 
home after 
dinner“?
?r
ST-
45 Meat dish with 
a filling
47 100 centavos 
49 Jazz buff
51 Carnival treats
52 Notwithstanding
53 Mathematical 
groups
55 MS enclosures
57 Slot car, e g
61 Old dagger
62 Serve, as a 
banquet
63 Year in Trajan's 
reign
64 Kept
65 St Paul hrs
66 Rush
For answers call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions' Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year). 
Share tips' nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young 
solvers nytimes.com/learning/xwords
Feeline like crap?
Get the day's 
top stories and 
more at
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SU I doIku
è  Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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HARD # 38
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
STUDENT NEIGHBORHOOD 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
(SNAP) WORKER 
Temporary. Part Time Position 
Open Until Filled 
$11.40 - $12.80/Hr. WORK 
SCHEDULE: 8:30 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. 
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. SNAP staff act 
as first responders to general 
noise complaints throughout the 
City and resolves the incident.
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS: 
MUST BE: enrolled at Cal Poly or 
Cuesta and carrying a class load 
of 9 units or more; have an overall 
GPA of 2 .0  at the time of 
application; be at least 18 years 
old; free of misdemeanor or felony 
convictions (Misdemeanor 
citations may be excepted on a 
case-by-case basis); able to 
communicate in an enforcement 
setting, understand oral and 
written instructions and possess a 
valid CA class “C" driver’s license. 
Apply at www.slocity.org 
City of San Luis Obispo,
990 Palm Street,
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401  
(805) 781-7250
LIFEGAURD - AVILA BEACH 
Port San Luis Harbor District is 
seeking high school grads with 
current First Aid & CPR/Title 22 - 
able to swim 50 meters in 10 min. 
or less, for part-time/temp. 
positions. For more info & 
for applications - Visit 
www.portsanluis.com or 
2950 Avila Beach Dr., Avila Beach - 
Deadline 4 /1 2 /0 7 .
HELP WANTED
Marketing Representative
We need a full-time marketing 
representative in San Luis for one 
of California's leading suppliers of 
office systems, equipment and 
software. Learn to analyze 
customer needs and present 
viable solutions. Sales ability and 
excellant communication skills 
required. Competitive salary, 
commission, health benefits and 
car allowance provided. E-mail 
resumes to gberkefeld@ultrex.net
Research Candidates
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. is conducting a clinical 
research trial for participants with 
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years 
of age or older? Do you have 
vaginal itching, burning or 
irritation? You may qualify to 
participate in this research study. 
Qualified participants will receive 
study related medical exams, 
investigational medication and 
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information: 
Coastal Medical Research Group, 
Inc. 805-549-7570
ASI Graphic Desiger Job Work 
flexible hours and build your 
portfolio. View full job description 
at http://www.asi.calpoly.edu/hr/ 
Position closes Friday March 23, 
2007 at 5 p.m. Apply at 
ASI Business Office or by email to 
hr@asi.calpoly.edu
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampJobs.com/slo
HELP WANTED
SWIM INSTRUCTOR 
Must be Great with children, fun 
and committed to teach at the 
5 Cities Swim Club Arroyo Grande 
(805) 481-6399
Research Candidates
CMRG is actively looking for 
Research Candidates to 
participate in a clinical trial. If you 
are 18 years or older, diagnosed 
with a Sinusitis Infection and have 
had symptoms longer than 7 days 
and less than 28 days with two 
of the following: Facial Pain, 
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Rental 
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain, 
or Fever, you may qualify for this^ 
clinical research study. Please call 
Coastal Medical Research Group 
at 805-549-7570  
for more information.
Time and travel may be 
reimbursed for qualified patients.
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Bartender Trainees Needed
Earn $100-$200/shift. 
International Bartender School will 
be back in Slo one week only. 
Day/ Eve. classes. Job placement. 
1-800-859-4109 
www.bartendusa.la
Winter/Spring Positions Available 
Earn up to 150$ per day 
Exp not Required. 
Undercover shoppers needed 
To Judge Retail and 
Dining Establishments.
Call 800-722-4791
RENTAL HOUSING
Poly students seeking 3 - 4 
bedroom apartment or house 
near campus for 07 08. Please 
contact Jackie at (408) 821-6253
College Garden Apts.
Now Renting for 2007-2008  
Walk (min) to Cal Poly 
Nice, Clean, Well Maint.
Lrg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Includes: Cable & Internet 
Ldry Fac, Garages Avail., 
slorentals.com or 544-3952
Room Available for Winter/Spring 
Master Bdrm with 2 wak-in 
closets, BR, shower, W /D  included. 
Chill roommates, very clean. Stay 
for summer possible. $800 OBO 
Please call: (949) 510-1886
1 bdrm AVAILABLE NOW •
30 ft. from campus on Grand Ave. 
Call Jared (805) 218-1723
HOMES FOR SALE
Free List of all Houses and 
Condos for sale in SLO.
Nelson Real Estate 
(805) 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
Investment opportunities 
*4  br 3 full ba 2 ,000 sf 2 story 
minutes to Poly $709K  
* 3 BR 2 BA Condo 
Pergo floors. Updated Kitchen 
& Baths, View, Deck, Pool & 
Covered Parking. $429,000  
*2BR IBA condo w / fenced yard 
near park, animals OK S335K 
♦Free Lists of all For Sale PPTY 
Adobe Realty (805) 543-2693  
Toll Free: 1 (800) 827-1434
HOMES FOR SALE
Don’t Wait in Line on Spring 
Break!! No Line and No Cover at 
Bars and Clubs!! Get the Real 
Hook Up at VipSpringBreak. Com
SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem 
& AFF Excellent Safety Record 
Student Discount 
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867
FOR SALE
Selling 320GB Internal SATAN 
Hard Drive. Brand New. $50 OBO 
Email mryoung@calpoly.edu
WATERBED - Cal. king frame, 
heater, mirrored headboard with 
shelves, nice unit. $100.00. 
Call: 5pm-8pm (805) 474-9371
LOST AND FOUND
LOST 1GB USB flash drive 
w/Senior Project! (510) 386-8371
FOUND Arnette sunglasses in 
bus. bldg, kharper@calpoly.edu
FOUND: black cowgirl sweatshirt 
and food marketing book in 
parking lot. Call: (661) 496-4619
LOST tear-drop Aquamarine gem 
Please call (619) 246-4769
LOST brown, leather trifold wallet 
in business bldg. (831) 325-1562
LOST Silver Tiffany bracelet with 
heart. Please call 705-6090
REWARD for lost gold bracelet with 
heart and “Frances’’ engraved 
Please call; (805) 464-1000
Lost and Found ads are FREE
*1 i* k I • »
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Staples NICK COMACHO MUSTANc: DAii.Y
Cal Poly students have learned to appreciate anything that helps make college life easier, like 
being organized and prepared. Its no sur­
prise then that students voted Staples, with 
their wide selection of office and school sup­
plies, as the best store to purchase those neces­
sities for survival.
Staples, whose motto is “that was easy,’ 
strives to cater to your every office 
supply need, making it the most 
convenient place in town to buy 
those much-needed ink cartridges 
and binders.
In a store as large as Staples, find­
ing what you need may be difficult. 
Fortunately, Staples has a well 
trained staff that is available to assist 
customers in any way. The staff per­
sistently approaches customers to 
ask if they need help finding any­
thing. They always seem to be 
amund, so customers don’t have to 
waste time searching for help.
“We enjoy meeting the needs of 
students. Many of us aa* students or 
we have children who are students,” 
said sales manager Tish Carr.
Staples is bmken down into three 
major categories: office supplies, 
technology’ and furniture. The store 
has everything students might need 
for day-to-day classwork and pro­
jects, and their deals are appmpriate 
for the college student’s budget.
“Staples is great because it’s right 
by my house, and there’s always a 
wide variety of items. They’re 
always very helpful,” said kinesiolo­
gy junior Jill O ’Brien
Staples has two IcKations in San 
Luis Obispo: one at 323 Madonna 
Rd. and the other at 2950 Broad St.
-Danielle Larimer
First place
Supfes
Second place
El Cx>nal Book-stoie
Third place
Law’s HoWjy Center
Honorable mention
Aida’s UnKersity Bosik Exchar^; 
Costco
almost meets Higuera Street. The men 
and women are dressed to impress.
Downtown Brew does not forget 
about the holidays either. They had a 
party on Halloween that included dec­
orations and a costume contest. With 
only a $3 cover most nights, everyone 
is guaranteed a good time.
Downtown Brew is located at 1119 
Garden St. in San Luis Obispo.
-Jennifer Bachman
Downtown Brewing Co.
From the numerous fun spots to choose fixim in San Luis Obispo, 
Downtown Brewing Co. is the 
champion for best dance spot. It’s 
hard to beat the fiin atmosphere cre­
ated by live bands, cocktails and tal­
ented DJs.
Downtown Brewing Co. serves 
food through dinner before trans­
forming into a crazy nightclub
GRAlG MANTLE MUSTANG DAILY
after- hours. It’s also a microbrewery that 
mixes up many of its own beers 
— and a perfect place to grab 
a unique and tasty beer with 
friends. The friendly bar­
tenders, $1 pints and dancing 
on stage on Tuesdays are some 
of DTB’s main attractions.
On Friday and Saturday 
nights, it’s typically impossible 
to walk past Garden Street 
without noticing a line that
First placa _
D ow ntow n Brewing C o. "
Second pioca
, , -  ThcGnAiiKie
Third place " ^
Mother’s Tavern
Honorable mention ^
'Everyone remembers 
tfieir first tu n e ...
mustangdaily.cotn
It ' vy/i’i Iti.tit \i'ii muihl
Cal Poly's 
Best Boutiques JEAN CO.
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
699 H iguera Street 
H iguera & Broad 
805.5953822
4». « ♦ ♦ V .* í
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54t  '3455 M IS Santa Rosa
L O W E S T  P R I C E S
studio, 1 & 2 Bedroom Condominiums & Townhomes
PRICED TO S E L L
^249,500 to ^339,999
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN NOW!
BuHd Equity •  Get Tax Breaks 
Own Your Own Home In A  Great NeighbortMMNl
• Loan Programs for Teadtert, 
Students, & Public Safety Employees
• First Time Homebuyer Programs
• 71/2 acres of para-like grounds 
with outdoor pool, BBQ & clubhouse
• Best location! Located near YMCA, 
SInshelmer School & shopping. 
Nearby walking/biking pal^
to downtown
Salc.s Cromer &  Models
O P E N  D A I l  Y 805 .544.4219
Bciucon |«.'hn.s»>n A\omu Cv. (h\un.  
off I .lurel 1 .inv. 10 } Som liw oi>>.f I )nvf
ln\t‘Stment Ptoporties
P a r k ^ ^ v i l l a S
I N  r i l E C ’E N  EE;R O I  SEC)
lA/ri£e/0/ u ih r ùh
Please include your 
name, year arui 
major!
Send your letter, in 250 words or less, to mustangdailyopinions^gmail.com. Or submit it at mu8tangdally.com
Aida’s University 
Book Exchange
At the beginning and end of every quarter, students face 
the struggle of buying and selling 
textbooks. It can be a stressful 
process, especially if the books 
you need are unavailable or too 
expensive. That’s where Aida’s 
University Book Exchange comes 
in.
Students voted best bookstore 
because of its low prices, friendly 
atmosphere, and dedication to help­
ing students sell back their books for 
a reasonable price. We all know 
how fhistrating it can be when you 
buy a book for 1120 and get back 
about $16. That’s why when the 
new quarter comes around, you can 
fínd the lines at Aida’s out the door.
“Aida’s is great because they have 
all the books that are required for 
classes, but they are usually cheaper 
than the bookstore,’’ said political 
science junior AUie O ’Leary. “They 
also have more used copies, which 
is great. I’ve always shopped there 
because of the good prices.’’
Aida’s also carries many of the 
same school supplies as the campus 
bookstore, but usually for less.
BRENNAN ANGEL MUSTANG DAILY
Cuesta students can also go to 
I Aida’s to buy all of their text- 
I books at a lower price.
The staff is made up 
almost entirely of students, so 
they know what you need and 
the prices you can afford.
“We work really hard to try 
to make sure our prices our 
lower than the bookstores, 
and we thank all the students 
for coming,’’ said Julie Lange, the 
manager of Aida’s.
Aida’s is located at 973 E. Foothill 
Blvd, near Kona’s Deli and Rock n’ 
Roll Hair.
-Rachel Budge
First p k ic «
Aida’s University Book 
Exchange *
S e c o n d  p la c «
Barnes & Noble Bookstoie
Third p io c «
BoKlers
H onorobl«  m ention
El Canal Booksnxe; Phoenix 
B oob
•i ASSOCIATES
Looking for student housing 
and Just can't find any?
Want to be able to pick Aurignac 
your roommates?
Talk to your parents about investing 
in a home or condo in SLO. It can be 
cheaper than renting and can pay for 
your college tuition!
Susie Brans 
(805)550-8833
PIZZERIA
"must present student ID 4-8 pm Mar. 16-23 
1 slice of pizza, any topping soda for only $3
*
In the Marigold Shopping Center 
3810 Brood St. Suite 3, SLO, CA 93401 (805) 784-9999
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Coverings
LeslieW henC a m e r o n  decided to buy ^  
the local Benetton store she had 
managed in downtown San Luis 
Obispo for several years, she 
had more in mind than the 
brighdy colored sweaters and 
euro-preppy stylings of the Italian 
chain of mega-boutique. Almost 
immediately, she changed the store
1st
p lace
uHnner!
think we’re best known for the 
denim lines that we carry. We 
probably have the best selection 
of denim between Santa Barbara 
and San Jose. We keep a really 
good inventory, so when the cus­
tomer comes in we’ll have their 
size in every style and line. It’s a 
big commitment, but it’s earned 
us a lot of loyal customers over 
the years.”
All that great denim is just a 
starting point. A quick tour of 
the store last week turned up a 
huge selection of juicy Couture, 
plus some really fabulous dress­
es by Ella Moss (one of 
Cameron’s favorite design- 
ers), shoes by Michael Kors 
W and some fun and funky head- 
bands by Head Dress. Holt says 
that a lot of the students who 
come fixjm bigger cities are sur­
prised to find out that 
Coverings carries a lot of lines 
you’d find on Robertson 
Blvd. in L.A. or in SoHo, N.Y. 
That’s because Coverings buying 
team spends a lot of time scouringto Coverings, and thus began the 
story of one of San Luis Obispo’s * e  streets for the next big thing. See 
most successful clothing stores, and ** in InStyle magazine? Chances are 
arguably the apex of contemporary already got it at Coverings,
women’s fashion on the Central This will be a year of big changes 
Coast. That was 13 years ago, and for Coverings. As they plan for their 
during that time. Coverings has 
more than doubled in size, and shift­
ed its focus towards serving the 
needs (and desires) of the student 
population.
What separates Coverings from 
all the rest?
“I think, since the beginning, it’s 
been our focus to seek out the best 
lines for our store," said Miijam 
Holt, manager of Coverings. “I
First place
Coverings
Second place
Therapy
Third place
Asaad
Honorable mention
Upoowvn Jeans; Ccayjgyl
}
impending move up Higuera Street 
to a larger space, the buyers have 
been steadily ramping up the inven­
tory and categories. They’ve been 
carrying men’s denim for the past 
six months, and will have a full 
men’s department by spring.
Recendy, they’ve added sunglass­
es and bathing suits to the mix and 
predict a new selection of shoes and 
accessories in the months ahead.
Oh, and there’s the annual 
Coverings Warehouse Sale. The 
perennial spring free-for-all draws 
customers from miles around in 
search of incredible bargains on 
high-end fashion. “Last year we had 
about 200 people walk in during 
the first five minutes and it stayed 
almost that busy for the next three 
days,” says Holt. “We’re gearing up 
for it now, it looks like it’s going to 
be bigger than ever.”
Coverings is located at 770 
Higuera St. in San Luis Obispo.
-Barry Gayette
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Villa
W hen Cal Poly students need to take their car in for a tune-up, they 
turn to Villa Automotive. Villa ser­
vices cars of all makes and models 
and uses only factory parts, but it’s 
customer service that makes Villa
First pkic*
ViBa Automotive and Auto Body
Second place
Landis
Third place
Ib^nta ofSan Luis Obispo
Honorable menOan
Cortinental Motor Wjrks; 
Auto Experts
1st 
place
w i n n e r !
Automotive the best 
for Cal Poly stu- 
dents.
Owner John 
Villa understands ^  
how important Cal 
Poly students are to 
his business and 
wants to keep them 
coming back.
“Cal Poly is the 
broad and butter of this town,”Villa 
said. “We do everything to make 
sure Poly students come back for 
their automotive needs.”
The staff at Villa are friendly, 
helpful, and know how to keep 
your ride in tip-top shape for a 
drive down the street or a trip back 
home.
Whether it’s squeaky breaks or a 
blown out transmission. Villa 
Automotive has students covered.
Villa Automotive is located at 
787 Francis Ave., San Luis Obispo.
- Caleb Brooks
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Beverly's is thrilled to be the San Luis Obispo, and 
we thank the students for their support!
ii%  '4
regular priced Items 
for Cal Poly Students
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Best WomenVMen’s Fashion
Express
San l,uis t)bispo dt)csn’t have many chain stores down­town to help students with 
their fashion needs. It is no surprise 
then that ('al Poly students chose 
Express Design Studio for the best 
quality, unique fashion and good 
prices.
“We have the best products that 
identity with w'hat students want. I 
think that our customer service 
plays into our success as w'ell. The 
customer experience here is better 
than any of the other stores,” said 
store manager Angela Smalley.
Not only is it one of the biggest 
stores with the most options for stu­
dents, but it also carries both men’s 
and women’s fashions. The store 
offers casual day outfits for women 
with basic tees and tanks, comfy 
shorts and denim that fits anyone. 
On the flip side, they offer sexy, 
night-on-the-town outfits and pro- 
fes.sional attire. This trend is the same
FIrif place
Express
Second place
Urban CXitfittc'rs
Third place
Cxrverinj.?;
Honorable mention
Oazy U^ iUiwn Jeans
s..
for the men’s 
clothing. They 
have button-up, 
l o n g - s l e e v e d  
shirts for profes­
sional and sexy 
looks as well as plain 
tecs.
Express has car­
ried quality jeans 
for years. Students 
can pick the size, 
length and overall fit that suits them 
best. They have names for the differ­
ent cuts, for example, the “editor” 
pant for women and the “producer” 
pant for men. This extensive varia- 
tkan in pants for the many body 
types caf Cal Fcaly students allows for 
convenient shopping.
Express’ jewelry is also unique. 
They have everything fnaiii simple 
necklaces, earrings and rings to the 
most outrageous jewelry. Their 
selection is huge and there are usu­
ally sales that make the jewelry an 
even better buy. father accesstaries 
include belts, purses, hats and 
scarves. Men’s accessories include 
belts and ties.
Another benefit tea shopping at 
Express is the Express card, w hich 
gives customers a 10 percent dis­
count for applying. For every dol­
lar a customer spends with the 
card, they earn points that turn 
int<a money after a specific amount 
is reached. Sounds like a ileal made 
for students.
Express 1 ) e M g n  Studio is located 
at HH7 1 hguer.i Street St. in S.in 
Luis ( )bispo.
-IXuncIlc Linnicr
Best Suitj Shop
Central Coast 
Surfboards
Cal Foly students am totally down for the
C'alifornia lifestyle, and to 
reflect that, they shop at 
('entral C'oxst Surftxianls.
CC’S has an incredible 
selection of gear for those 
who am into action sports 
and an active lifestyle.
C'entral Ckiast Surfboards 
stiH'ks boards for the big three: Surf, 
Skate, and Snow as w'ell as 
comfortable apparel to 
thrash and hang-ten in.
(X'S makes a concerted 
effort to be on the same 
w'ave as its customers, which 
is a big reason why they wem 
selected as the best for Cal Foly 
students.
“They have a very knowl­
edgeable staff when it conies 
to surfing. Sometimes I’ll hit
First place
Central Coast Surfboards
Second place
M oond^cs Beach (."Kib
Third place
Wavelengths
Honorable mention
Esteem Suif C xx; 
Mono Bay ^irf' C xx
PATRICK TRAUTFIEI-D M U SlAN i. IXMIY
‘em up just to talk surf or see what’s 
going on in the industry.” s.iid 
Garm'tt l.aunngson, a busi­
ness junior and .ivid surfer.
The stom gets its bmad 
customer base from its 
diverse selection of apparel. 
(]CS not only caters to the 
hardcore skater or the gnarly 
surfer, but they also welcome a 
less-extreme demographic. 
“CCS is awesome! I acci­
dentally bought my UCiCs 
in the wrong size and the lady that 
helped me exchange them was so 
nice to me. I highly recommend 
them. The prices were great, 1 was 
looking for the perfect off -season 
purchase and 1 got a sw'eet deal,” said 
graphic communications junior 
Ashley Sexton.
Whether you are fniiii San l.uis 
Obispo or the south county, C'X'S 
has tw'o locations for your shopping 
convenience: one at 7.V) Uiguera 
Street St. in San Luis Obispo and 
one at 14S W. Branch in Armyo 
Grande.
- ('tilth limiks
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Cerro Vista
Tliu C'erro Vist.i apartinciits oil It a great transition 
for students who have been 
living on campus and want to 
upgrade fmm the dorms. The 
apartments give students the 
opportunitv’ to have a sliort 
walk to class wliile maintain­
ing tlie feel of otf-campus 
living.
tlerm Vista opened in fall 2(KI3, 
with its 2(KI four-bedroom apart­
ments. meaning it lunises about S(K) 
students. CTtix) Vist.i v\as the first 
student housing to be built on cam-
First place
C'cnoVista
Second place
(.-al s domiitontN
Third place
Mustang VilLige
Honorable mention
C zxlar t litvk;
IVTcikKi lL*ukh Apa^ tnK^ l^
SR
pus 1 1 1  owr 2.‘> wars, 
file .ipaiTinent 
buildings are bright­
ly painted and offer a 
panoramic view of 
campus and the 
rolling hills sur­
rounding It.
Each apartment is 
appro.Mmately I.IIOO 
square feet and fully 
furnished. Students 
living in Cierro Vista 
have many privi- 
-campus student dothat 
not.
“In addition to the free 
high-speed Internet .iccess 
and cable TV with UMO, 
students living in CT'rro Vista 
re.ilK' love the weekly light 
housekeeping service in their 
kitchen/dining area, living 
room, and bathrooms that is 
provided by Housing," said 
('arolyn liiedinger, Program 
and Outreach Coordinator for 
Housing and Residenti.al Life.
Students also enjoy not having to 
worry about buying items like toilet 
paper, light bulbs or shower curtains, 
which are all supplied by Housing.
Act quickly if you want a spot in 
these apartments, because there is a 
student lottery for people who 
want to live in ('em) Vista. Each 
ye.ir. Housing receives almost tlou- 
ble the applicants it can house. Tlie 
opportunity to apply to the Cerro 
\ ista .ipartment lotters’ is olfea\l 
first to students who are currentiv 
living in the residence halls because 
tiiese students are already accus­
tomed to the communitv’ standards.
C^erm Vista is located on the Cfil 
Poly campus at 1 Crand Ave., Bldg. 
1711.
-Jmuiica (^ Liss
Best Plac:e For. A Haui.cut
Supercuts
If yoii’a' liHiking for a stylish haircut at an atfiialable price, (fil Poly students s.iy 
Supeauts is the place to go.
Ltxated in the Madonna PLiai, 
Supeauts has served C'al Poly stu­
dents and residents of San l.uis 
Obispo for nearly 2(> years. 
“Stiulents aa* ver\- lo\al to us.” s.iid 
Supercuts Manager Kelly 
Harrington. “They just keep com­
ing back. Some will come to us for 
four to five years straight."
Harrington believes their superi- 
t)r customer service, consistency of 
excellent haircuts, fun atmosphere 
and long experience in the cosme- 
tt)log>- industry is why students 
votes! Supercuts as the best. 
Supercuts is also ga*at because stu­
dents can call ahead and be next in
First place
Supercuts
Second place
Kock aixi Roll H.air
Third place
Faces A*la Mcxie inc.:Sals)ti Lax
Honorable mention
Univvrsity H uixT
line when yt)u 
arrive. With 
haircuts starting 
at SES and no 
a p p o i n t me n t s  
necessary, why
wouldn’t C'al Poly 
students call
Supercuts their
favorite place?
Harrington said 
Cal Poly Students bring a lot more 
than just business to this Supercuts. 
“Students aa‘ a lot of tlin,” she s.iid. 
“The>’ bring great conversations and 
funny stories.”
Harrington added that some 
popular dos for guys right now aa- 
the faux Mohawks, a toned-down 
version of the original Moh.iwk. 
Surfer-type hairstyles aa- also popu­
lar for college men. As for women, 
it's all about the Kiyers.both long and 
short.
Some ni.iy think Supercuts is 
only good for a trim, but they .ilso 
offer a variety of other services. For 
example, a Supercut III includes a 
cut. shampoo and dry for a great 
value starting at $23. Along vvith 
“super cuts.” there is also a variety 
of hair fTodiicts to choose from 
available for purchase in every store.
Supercuts is located at 2.33 
Madonna Rd.. suite 13i> in San 
Luis ( )bispo.
-Rohyn Miirmr
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Get Your FourthMeal until 4 a.m. 
at the Santa Rosa and Olive Taco Bell®.
© 2 0 0 7  Taco Bell Corp. 3 1 0 0 -1 0 0 3
Santa Rosa (HVV1f I)
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Highest Buyback & Lowest Prices Always
973 Foothill Blvd. Suite One • San Luis Obispo^ California • 805-541 -5854
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LIFESTYLE
Best Pa r iy / Q eaft Sixm E
Beverly^s
W hen it comes to crafts and
decorations, a large 
selection is a necessity. Walking 
into Beverly’s, there are rows of 
fabrics and materials to choose 
from to complete any art or 
sewing project. The craft store 
also offers a selection of flowers, 
knitting material and accessories 
for scrapbooks.
Beverly’s offers something more 
to customers than just products to 
purchase: It is dedicated to help­
ing people use their creative side. 
Its employees help customers cre-
Fhrst place
Beverly’s Fabrics
Second place
Michaels Arts and Crafts
Third place
Buck Wild
Honorable mention
Moai Sue; Law’s Hobby Center
ate projects such 
as jewelry, orna­
ments, blankets,' 
purses and 
flower bouquets.
The store also offers 
classes such as 
“sewing basics’ 
and “last minute 
valentine gifts’’ in 
February. Online, Beverly’s offers 
coupons for customers as well as 
an events calendar, which features 
things like “show and tell,’’ allow­
ing crafty locals to show off their 
creative side.
At first, it may seem intimidat­
ing walking into a large store with 
so many different options to 
choose from, but the friendly 
service allows shopping at 
Beverly’s to be an easy, quick trip 
to the craft store. “We want the 
best for student and staff popula­
tion at Cal Poly,” said manager 
Tam Bailie. “We want to provide 
them with all of their craft needs. 
We’re going through a remodel
right now and it will better than 
♦ *ever.
The privately owned crafts 
chain started in 1968 and has 24 
locations throughout California.
-Mc^an Mardcrosiati
8 0 5 - 5 4 3 - 0 9 2 3  I  B e s t  Pl a c e  F c « < Y b U K  C
290 California Blvd. SU), California 93405 ■  PARENTS TO STAY ; -  : ‘
Apple Farm
w w w .FacesA ndA laM ode.com
op>en Monday-Saturday, evening appointments available
Known for itsturn-of-the-cen- lury Victorian 
charm, the Apple Farm Inn 
and Trellis Ca>urt is yx>iir choice 
for the best place to house your 
parents. The comfortable and 
charming inn will transport 
ytnir paa'iits back in time 
when cell phones and comput­
ers weren't running their lives.
“(^il l\>ly students are a major 
populatitin in town and we don't 
want their parents to feel like they 
have to leave home when they 
come to visit. Thea' is a real home­
like feel to the inn,” said Paul 
Lawamce who is the front desk 
supervisor.
The Apple Farm Inn opened on 
Memorial Day weekend in 1988, 
after Katy and Bob Davis purchased 
and remodeled an existing pancake 
house. Traditional American hospi­
tality, comfortable deluxe lodging, 
and honest value aa* the guiding 
principle's for the inn.
The 69-room inn evokes the all- 
American spirit of country home 
cooking, Mom and hot apple pie. 
The a>oms aa* uniquely decorated 
with cozy fireplaces and seating 
nooks, and feature grand canopy 
beds a'lniniscent of those used in
N IC K  C O M A C riO  M l ’s lANi .  DAllY
country inns acaiss the nation.
English senior Ruthie 
I C'fsorio declares the Apple 
Farm Inn is an adorable spot in 
town and wiinderfiil place to 
‘travel back in time.”
“Although my parents have 
never st.iyed at the Apple Farm, 
we ha\e gone to Kxik at the 
buildings. It is a beautiflil place; 
very charming and inviting," 
she said.
So the next time your paa*nts 
come to town, be a good son or 
daughter and send them over to the 
Apple Farm Inn, which is located at 
20I.S Monteay St. in San Luis 
Obispo.
-Marissa Tiiriier
First place
Apple Farm Inn
Second place
Embassy Suites
Third place
Ht^iday Inn
Honorable mention
Bedte SeJeiLThe CH&
O I ’ KN D A I I V I  im H i(|(i(Mii Si in "llii' Nc'.lworl<
at 7 0 : 3 0  am ‘ IM,(HO.S) .W .VS.S.S
T h a y t k  y o u ,
C a l - P o l y  s t u d e n t s ,  f o r  v o t i y i a  u s :
Best place to be spoiled by you r parents — Secovidplace
Best electromes store  —  Thirdplace
Best student supply store — Honorable mention
We appreciate y o u r support a n d  are working 
b a rd  to be voted F irst Place next y e a r  I
San Luis Obispo
1540 Froom Ranch Way
For more information or to join, call 
1-800-541-7002 or visit costco.com
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O V O T E D  #1
for best sandwich
HIGH STREEJpDELI
SAN LUIS CUSTOMS
Window Tinting
>r CAL POLY STUDENTS 
for your continued support ♦most cars 
AY FOR MORE INFO!
WE-TINT
50 Los Osos Valley Rd & 731 Buckley Rd.
SOM LWS CUSTOIKS
$4.20
SPECIAL
Ht* ^ t io n  jr Honorable Mention /  • 
for bc^ t nandwich deal /
\<
CitìÀ. «.wLm»
FR()M|4:20I>M-5;00PM 
All Santiwichps 
Excludes extras
«150 iitgli Street 
8 05 .5 41 .4 73 8
Authorized Dealer 
Window FHm Products
♦tints rear window 
Top-of-the-line 3M window film 
Lie. #704712
BEST AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE
by the Mustang Daily
Introducing Villa's Express Service
FAST I EFFECTIVE | EFFICIENT
30 minutes or less!
Includes: Oil, lube, filter, &19-point inspection
by a certified technician
34 South Street location only | ph. 781-3925
VILLA AUTOMOTIVE
EXPRESS SERVICE Reg. *59.95
with coupon just
for a limited time only 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
moiLV
Hours
Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm  
Sat. 8am -5pm
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FREE
Hair Cut
with color service
RETAIL SERVICES
• , - s . ,
Total Head & Body
SaCon
Arbonne | Sexy Hair Line ( Joico 
Back to Basics | Tigi's | Bed Head 
Catwalk | Kenra | Paul Sherri 
Biolage | Hapunna I Spiker
iS S K S :- «
Facials | Massage | Body Waxing 
Hair Cutting | Specific Event Styles 
Coloring | Lowlighting | Highlighting 
Thermal Permanent Straightening
Call for an appointment
805.544.4101
O P E N
7 Days 
a week
3000 Broad St. Space 107
San Luis Obispo, LA 93405
Next to Staples in the Brickyard
